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CH1APTERl XII.

He loves ny daughter;

I think so too; for never gazed the

Upon the water, as hell staid and re

As t-re my <Laughter's eyes; and,

1 tliink there is iot half a klis to ch,

Who loves anulier best.

noon
ad,
to be plan.

oose,

WirN. Captain Fitzgerald and Charles returned

to dinner, they could not fail to remark the

déjected air of Constance, and thé traces of tears

<f which ber face bore evident marks. To Cap-

tain Fitzgerald's enquiry concerning the cause, she

eplied merely by saying, that the sultriness of the

d"y lîad given lier a severe headache. Charles,

Ivith more penetration, coupled the sudden, un-

exPected departure of Lascelles, with the agitation

Which the manner of Constance still betrayed,

and easily conjectured what had occurred. With

all the tagnanimity of a successful lover, lie

began to sympaithize with his unfortunate rival,

rnd to reflect with deep remorse upon his unkind

behaviour towards him during the very brief

period of their intercourse. But the cause which

rade the downcast eyes of Constance rest on the

ground in deep dejection, and to exert all her

self-control to restrain the rising tears, only

served to clothe the face of Charles with an

expression qf triumphant happiness, for he felt

that the image alone of one who was very dear,

cOuld render the heart of woman insensible to

811ch a man as Lascelles.

"Constance loves me, and I am satisfied," he

14eê1tally exclaimed; and then lie 1,ictured what
*Continued

his own state of mind must have been, had Las

celles proved successful in las suit.

"Charles," said Fitzgerald, "I cannot suffi-

ciently express my regret at the hasty departure

of Lascelles. Iow unfortunate that he should

have received a letter commanding his immediate

presence in London upon business, just as you

arrived here."

Ah! well did Constance know from whobe lips

that billet had come !

" I certainly join in your regrets, Sir," replied

Charles, " for I can imagine the pleasure you

must have experienced in les society." '

" Yes! my dear boy, I have seldon met a young

man of Lascelles' age whose talents and means of

observation have been so well employed. I was

particularly anxious that you should have become

acquainted with him, and for this purpose I pre-

vailed upon him to prolong his stay for another

week. But such is the life of a soldier-here to-

day and gone to-morrow. Many a noble fellow

have I met as a stranger, and, after an hour's ac-

quaintance, I have parted from him with as much

regret as from a friend, and then we have seen

each other no more. Such is life.V

Now that his rival had departed, Charles con-

trived to monopolise almost the entire time and

attention of Constance. ,For a few days after

Lascelles had gone, Constance was sad, and less

cheerful than her happy disposition generally ren-

dered her, but the merry laugh and lively con-

versation of Charles soon won her from this

mood. Again he was her companion ovpr hill

and dale, and the small white palfrey, the spirited

50
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390 THE IRISI STUDENT.

but docile favorite of Constance, was daily brought fied with the beautiful harvest he h ad gathered,

to the door to carry forth its young mistress. turned his steps tovards the house, Constance

Thus passed the time at Ardmore, and Charles, suddenly became immersed in the contents of the'

happy in the society of Constance, for a time neglected volume, and appeared unaware of his

forgot the dreams of ambition which he had for- approach till he addressed ber.

merly cherished-the rroud tbought of yet being "Constance, I have brought vou some lovely

able, by his own exertions, to attain indepen- flowers," he said, as lie placed the bouquet in

dence,-to become more worthy of ber love. her band. "See, I bave carefully chosen Your

Often as he sat at her side, listening to the tones favoirites."

of her voice, and looking into those dark eyes "Thalk you, Charles," replied Constance, with

which returned his gaze with such confiding love, a grateful smile, as she inhaled the deliious odour

did he resolve to- make known his affection to which the blossons, stil. gemmsed with dew, spread

Captain Fitzgerald,and to solicit his consent that around. "But what a beauotiful moss-rose that

Constance might at once become his own. But is," she continued, as she ubserved one in his

again, in the moments when absent from lier, lie band surrounded by half opened buds. " What

determined for a period to leave Ardmore again, a pity that such a lovely thing should fad in a

and to see her no more till his object had been few short hours!"

fulfilled, lest ber presence should make him for- "Yes! 'tis a pity," replied Charles, " but iL

get his stern resolution. shall at least pine away beside something more

Fitzgerald understood the motives of Charles, beautiful than itself," and, as he spoke he place

and although it was his most ardent hope, the it among the dark curls, whicb, in their carele-s

darling desire which he had long cherished, to luxuriance shaded ber face.

see the two young beings who were all that was But, no! the flower was not rightly placed, and

dear to him in the world united, he still thouglit, it must be withdrawn. Again it was tried, bit

as they were both so young, that it would still the fastidious Charles was not satisfied.

be better to wait a few years. He also thought third time the luckless moss-rose, with its lovelY

that Charles could not better employ the inter- tint and its verdant leaves, was fastened in ber*

vening time than as he had lately been engaged. hair, and she raised her band to see whether

Instead of bis absence from Ardmore rendering was now satistied. This tine it was most becoUn

him forgetful of bis early friends, and giving him ingly placed.

a distaste for the simple, rural life, which Con- "You will wear this to-day forý My sake, Con

stance loved so well, Fitzgerald saw with delight stance, will you not ?"

that Charles had returned with increased affection "I will," replied Constance, as she smiliunL

for his early friends, and additional zest for those looked up in his face.

employments in which he used formerly to on- At this moment Fitzgerald's head emergd

gage. from the folds of the newspaper, and he surveyed

Fitzgerald did not, could not doubt that a the young couple with deep interest as they s

mutual affection existed between Charles and together unconscious of a looker-on. As Eich
Constance, and if be had, an incident, trifling in gerald noted the affectionate look with wbich

itself, but important in the eyes of Fitzgerald as Charles regarded Constance, and the timid, do""'

confirming his hopes, nust have removed any cast eye, which told that the glance feil not cole,

doubt which he entertained upon this subject. upon her heart, he mentally exelimed:

One lovely s:mmer raorning Fitzgerald was " If true affection is to be found in this world

seated after breakfast, reading the newspaper, it sure'ly exists in the hearts of those two 0 uii1

which had just arrived. His bead immersed in beings. May they render each other IapPY

the voluminous pages, and his eyes intent upon through life. I always thought that it was ito-

their contents, ho neither heard nor saw what possible that they could remain indifferent t0

was passing around him. At a little distance, wards each other."

seated by the window upon a low ottoman, was As Fitzgerald soliloquized thus, Charles er,

Constance with a volume open in ber band, and Constance, attracted by the rustling Wf the psepe

looking into the garden, which at that moment looked up and beheld the eyes of Fitzgeral thta
con tained to her more poetry than poet ever sang, intently fixed upon them, and Constance,

for there was Charles O'Donnel wandering from deep blush, averted quickly her glowing face,

ower to flower, with as much fastidiusness and while Charles betrayed the same confusion.

caprice as an idle butterfly, and with care select- Whether it was the sudden motion of the asd of

ing the loveliest. Well did Constance know for Constance, or some secret sympathy, the at he

whom this ch. ice was made; but as Charps, sntis- rose vibrated for a moment and then feU st ber
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feet. But Charles, instead of picking it up and I must leave such a lofty design to hands more

replacing it as he had formerly so untiringly capable than mine. I can imagine such a face,

done, sat immovably still, while Constance her- but the moment the perverse chalk comes in

self bent forward and lifted it from the carpet. contact with the canvas, I forget my beau-ideal,

Pitzgerald quietly resumed his paper, and ap- and nothing but a very ordinary face rewards my

Peared as intently as ever absorbed in its con- exertions."

tents; but to Charles and Constance the easy "Allow me to try, Constance, whether I eau

self-possession which had hitherto attended their be more successful than you," said Charles, tak-

intercourse was gone, and they remained silent ing up the discarded pencil. "In what style

and embarrassed, until Charles, muttering some- shall this paragon be portrayed? Shall I repre-

thing whieh was unintelligible, left the apartment. sent a fair daughter of the north, with goldea

Constance and Charles ha I been educated to- tresses, azure eyes, and compleuion in which the

gether, and from a similarity in their tastes, rose and lily strive for pre-enadtnce? Or shall I

Constance delighted in many of those studies in go to your own sunny land, Constance, and steal

which Charles excelled. In music and painting from it the raven hair, the eyes black as night,

Constance was no mean proficient, and now that and the more soul-speaking faces of its beautiful

Charles had returned, those pursuits which she daughters? Say, Constance, which it shall be?"

had neglected during his absence were resumed. "Either you like," replied Constance, "I cars

A small apartment, which in childhood they had not which. All I desire to behold is a face beau-

called the school-room, and which still bore that tiful and perfect, and it matters not te what

niame, was once more occupied, and its walls clime it may owe its style.of loveliness."

adorned by sketche,, the productions of Charles, For a few moments Charles shut his eyes, as

distinguished hy the graphie, masterly touches of if to exclude every external object, and appeared

his hand, and hy the softer, more delicately lost in deep thought; but suddenly a look, expres-

finished works of Constance. Paintings and pen- sive of some bright idea, rewarded his intense

cillings in every stage of progreS, some merely study, and without further hesitation the pencil

egun, and others abandoned by the impatience obeyed the ready hand, and as Constance gazed

Of Charles when half finished, lay scattered about. delighted, the outline of a face perfect and beau-

This apartment was now their favouite resort tiful, even as she desired, stood boldly forth from

during the earlier portion of the day, and Cap- the canvas.

tain Fitzgerald often lookedi in to see how the But if Constance was delighted, Charles was

view of Ardmore, upon which Charles was en- completely enraptured with his success, and with

gtgod, was progressing; and also to sit for his an eager hand and a glowing cheek, he imparted

ggn ikenes , which h liad con&entet to have the warm colours of life to the beautiful face.

taken at the earnest solicitation of Constance, With parted lips and stet8fast gaze, Constance

Who viewed with delight the resemblance which watched the progress of the picture, which she

ber partiality for the artist made ber consider as almost forgot was a painting, so life-like were

Perfect. and which, truth to tell, was no mean the animated, expressive .eyes, so replete with

Production. thought and intellect the open brow, so well de-

One forenoon, as the youthful artists sat busily fined the faultless outline of every feature, so full

t woik at their easels, Charles adding some of life the ruby lips, and the small dimple that

flnishing touches to the well executed represen- lurked so mischievously upon the chin.

4ation of Ardmore, and Constance with earnest "Beautifull most beautiful !" exctaimed Con-

face bending over r, sketch, which she no sooner stance, as soon as she found words to express

traced with chalk, than, with a look of disap- ber delight.

Pointment, she erased. Tired after many ineffec- ' Beautiful! most beautiful!" echoed Charles,

tuai attempts to portray a femalo face, she threw as he continued intently occupied with his de-

the pencil aside with an ejaculation of impatience, lightful task.

n Charles, looking up from his landscape, said: " Oh, Charlesl you have succeeded completely

"Constance, dues the pencil refuse te obey in expressing my idea of female loveliness! Who

you, that you look so dismal.?,, could believe that that eloquent face so replets

"Yes !at I have been itingfort ur, with life and beauty, is merely a creation of the
"Yes ! I have been trying for the lait hour, ý

Charles, te draw the outline of a female face, mind? That it exists only upon that cold can-

*nd I cannot succeed in delineating one which vas. To look upon it one would imagine that

c0rresponds to my ideas of the beautiful. I in this wide world there could surely be found

esire to personify female loveliness in my pic- its counterpart. Thanks, Charles! a thousand

te.. in me mwn idean but 1 find that thanks; that painting must not be allowed to
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remain in this room among those other pictures
whicl appear cold and lifeless in its presence. I
wili place it in my own chamber, and at night,
wben I retire to res't, that lovely face will smile

good-night, and when the bright morning sun
awakes me, it shall still look thus kindly upon
me."

For days Charles laboured diligently to con-
plete the painting, and exhausted every effort of
his genius to render it perfect. At length it was
finished, and Constance, carrying it off in triumph,
showed it to her father, and then, with girlish
glee, suspended it from the walls of ber charpber.

"The world of Ideality is beautiful, but that of
Reality is much more so," thought Charles, as
having surrendered the picture to the impatient
hands of Constance, he leant against the window,
and looked forth upon the wide-spreading lands

of Ardmore. His thoughts wandered back to

the ruined chapel, and the fair girl whom he had
twice seen besido its deserted ruins.

Yes ! Charles O'Donnel, tbou didst well to

portray her face as the personification of female
loveliness, for in this world a fairer could hardly
be founa, and imagination could not picture one

so perfect. But there is the returning footstep
of Constance, and ber grateful smile beams upon
thee; so smooth that thoughtful brow and look,
upon a face as attractive in its gentle repose, as
that mo•e eloquent, more beautiful countenance,
whieh still haunts thee in thy dreams.

CArTER XIT.

O heaven ! were man
But constant, lie were perfect: that one error
FillS him with faults. sHAKsPEARE.

AGAIN the withered leaves of autumn were

beginning to strew the ground, and the day ap-
proached upon which Charles would depart from

Ardmore. le still persevered as firmly as ever

in his intention of pursuing his studies, and Fitz-
gerald willingly consented to his wishes in this

respect.
"A few months will soon pass away, Con-

stance," lie said at parting, " and then the truant
will gladly return to thee and Ardmore."

Althougli the heart of Constance told ber that
the intervening time, however brief, which would
elapse before the return of Charles, must appear

>long to ber; still, when she looked upon his open,
joyous face, and listened to his hopefil words, she

returned his smile with cheerfulness, and felt the
sane sanguine spirit pervade her mind.

Although they parted with no vow of con-

stancy and love, still Charles O'Donnel and
Constance Fitzgerald felt as confident in their

unchanging affection for each other, as if theY
had formally pliglited their troth, and exchanged
vows of ever-enduring constancy. It required
not words to make their love known, for sIc'

childhood tley hîad iived but for each other, they

iad l' hard Rcl olie'ssorrowq,
Aud svcpt eaîcli othiers tears."

It was a feeling vhich neither questioned, for

neither doubted its existence. It was therefore

with the utnost confidence in each other thIt

they once more parted

Again Charles O')onnel had arrived at i e
city of E---, and bad becone an ininate 4'f

the residence of Mrs. Douglas. lis studies wcre

resumed with unremitting diligence, and the

talents and application of the young student be-

came once more the theme of praise to mny 'a
crusty professor, and his gallant bearing the sib

ject of many a fair naiden's torgue.

One eveisng, as Charles was seated in his 01 n
apertment, where lie generally spent the evening'.

surrounded by his booke, his attention was ar-

rested by a sercama, which appeared to procced

from the most remote end of the bouse. Ie

opened the door of his room upon hearing a noise

so unusual in the quiet house, but remained irre-

solute as to whether le should proceed toward

the apartment whence the noise had cme. But

again another scream met his ear, and was suc-

ceeded by the tomes of a female voice in the

greatest distress. Hesitating no longer, CharlS

hastened along the passage towards a door vhich

was partly open. As he reached it, the servg is

of Mrs. Douglas observed him, and in loud accen's
exclaimed that her mistress was dying.

Charles immediately entered the rooin, an

beheld Mrs. Douglas extended upon the 9oor,

and with every appearance of life having deserted

ber, while with ber arms around her, and endea-

vouring to support the lifeless form, knelt a Yo19
girl bending over her, and in the most agon e

manner trying to recall the life which appeBre
to have forsaken its tenement.

"Have you sent for a physician ?" hastilY en-

quired Charles of the servant, who appeared se

stupified by the sudden illness of ber mistress

that ail p'resence of mind had left hernd without

an effort to render assistance, she ran hither a

thither, and wrung her hands violently. irl
At the souînd of Charles' voice the yountg g

raised herself, and for the first time looked tP
wards. One glance was sufficient to revea' t

Charles that the fair maiden whom he had twice

seen near the ruined chape], whose appearanc
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had made such an impression upon his youthful another, when he, was already bound by every

imnagination, and the weeping girl who now sup- tic of gratitude and love to Constance.

Ported the form of Mrs. Douglas in ber arms, and Owing to the reduced circumstances of her

called her by the name of mother, were the same. motlie, Ellen Douglas had been brought up in

Atltough his heart bounded high, and beat tumul- tie utmost seclusion, and although she bad lived

tiiously with undefined feelings of delight and sur- musch in a large and populous city, she had seen

Prise at this discovery so unexpected, lie staved no society except those few remnainng friends

not to express them, but hurried forth in search who still adhered to lier nother in the days of

Ofa physiin. Fortunately lie soon succeeded lier adversity. Untutored in the ways of the

in his search, and had the satisfaction of seeing world, she possessed none of those arts which be-

Mrs. Douglas restored to animation and sensi- long to the votaries of fashion; and, left much to

bility, and to receive the grateful thanks which herself, her mind had acquired a tinge of romance

Ellen Donglas poured forth to hini who lad corne whicl contact with the world had not dispelled.

so opportunely to the assistance of lier mother. Warm and quick in ber affections, enthusiastie,

When Charles. after havinîg received a favour- and gifted with a happy, cheerful temper, Ellen

able report from the imedical attendant, retired Douglas possessed a disposition in which Charles

bie more to his study, he fouid it impossible for found much that was congenial to his own. That

his thouglts to reslume the sanie channel in whii which constituted lier greatest fascination, even

they had tiowed before the incident occurred more thanh er extraordinary beauty, was the ever-

which h-d interrupted thein. Ie pondered upon varying, truthful expression of lier face, in which

the sutdei, unexp'ected manner in wlhieh lie had the loftiest thoughts and gentlest feelings were

, een introducel to ber whose iniage had so fre- alternately mirrored forth. Though stern neces-

(lently haunted his mind, and who, unknowi to sity liad compeled lier to labour for the support

him, had been since his return an inimate of the of lerself and lier nmother, the toils which had been

Sane dwelling, though lie knew it not. Again he imrosed ipon her were light and easily borne, and

had beliebl that face so expressive, so eloquent she had never yet com:e in actual contact with

in its sorrow, and so illumined with joy wien in that poverty w hici divests life of its poetry. Her

heart-felt words she had poured forth lier grati- occupations rather tended to heighten the interest

tude for the simple service which he had rendered whicli she inspired. Her manner possessed that

1 i it whi ,b -a one moment causedi her to
her, and the more prominiently that command111ing
formi and'striking face rose to his view, gradually
receded the girlish features and gentle counten-

ance of Constance.
In a few days Mrs; Douglas was pronounced

Out of danger, but ber indisposition was such as

Still to demand the most constant care and assi-

duity of ber daughter. Day and night Ellen

tended the pillow of her mother, with all the

fond solicitude which love for ber only remaining

Parent inspired. When ber mother fell into a

slumber Ellen would steal into the parlour for

a few minutes daily, to answer the enquiries of

Charles concerning the progress of the-invalid.

Although these interviews lasted only for a brief

Period, yet every succeeding meeting became

More fatal to the peace of mind of Charles.

Young and susceptible, alive to impressions, and

regardless of consequences, Charles reflected not

that the increasing interest he felt in Ellen

bOuglas, if indulged, must eventually prove dis-

a8trous to the happiness, not only of himself bu,

also of one whom be bad hitherto loved with all

the ardour of his nature, and who, he was aware,

returned his affection. B3ut Charles reflected not,

calculated not what the result might'be, if lie

thus blindly cherished a growing affection for

e.as tc y e
appear almost child-like in lier gaiety, and the

uext, as she gave utterance to loftier thoughts,

sIe ippeared endow'ed with a degree of reflection

and sensibility even beyond ber years. She was

one of those briglit, hapiyf beings who shed a

Jight around their path, and invest the most tri-

vial occurrences of every-day life with a charm.

The health of Mrs. Douglas was at length

sufficiently re-established to permit ber to ocoupy

the small but cheerful parlour for a short time

each day. As she was not strong enough yet to

dispense with the assistance and support of ber

daughter, Ellen daily accompanied ber thither,

and seated at ber embroidery by the window,
worked diligently, while O'D>oniiel either con-

versed with Mrs. Douglas or read to ber. It

was only in the presence of ber mother, and

during the short period which she daily spent in

this apartient, that Charles had an opportunity
of seeing Ellen, for she always retired with lier

mother, and lie saw no more of ber during the

remainder of the day. Brief, however, as these

interviews were, they were sufficient to increase,

to a high degree, the interest which Ellen already

*lt in the handsome student, and also to effect a
great change in the affections of Charles.
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Hitherto Ellen Douglas had seen no one who blazing fire, which threw a ruddy light over the

bad made even a transient impression upon her antique furniture of the apartment. The ample

heart, but since she had seen O'lonnel this indif- ceurtains were closely drawn, a pair of tall candles

ference was gone, and she felt "a changé come were burning on the table, and everything wore

o'er the spirit of her dream." that air of comfort and warmth whieh constitute

Satisfied with the pleasure she found in his the charn of a winter's evening. Fitzgerald oc-

society, she sought not to fathom the cause, but cupied a large arm-chair which stood at one side

indulged in that happiness which his presence of the fire-place, while Constance was seated at

inspired. the other.

O'Donnel also, forgetful of his early love, daily Notwithstanding the appearance of cheerful-

soughtbersociety,in which the worlthedreams ness which reigned throughout the apartment,

of ambition he had cherished, the hopes in which the brow of Fitzgerald was contracted, and bis

he had indulged, and even Constance, hitherto features wore an expression cf disappointment,

the object of his love, were banished from his while the face of Constance betrayed:that grief

memory. Those volumes which had lately occu- which strives to shun observation only to sink

pied his attention, and exerci.sed his active mind, more deeply in the heart. The cireumstancG

either lay unopened before him, or his eve only which had irritated ber father, only caused ber

glanced with a vacant look over their contents. to look pa!e and sad, and lier face, of which the

With the impetuosity and want of reflection habitual cxpression was repose, nov wore an

which characterised his disposition, he sought appearance of deep nelancholy, which was pain-

not to struggle nwith and combat his increasing fui to witness in one so young.

affection for the beautiful girl whom he daily Long and silently the father and daughter sat

met, and in whose presence Constance was for- together, both apparëntly watching the light

gotten. True it was, that at eve, when lie sougbt wreathls of smoke as they curled in fantastc

his solitary chamber, conscionee-strieken and sunk figures and danced for a moment over the blazi ng

in remorse, he could not help reviewving his con- fire and then vanished up the chimney; but their

duct, so faithless to ber whom his heart's devotion eyes wore an in tensity of expression which told

was due; but the following day, when the bpight that their minds were far otherwise occupied.

smile of Ellen greeted him, and her eyes, so f1l At lengtli Fitzgerald broke the silence, which had

of that witchery which belongs to happy youth, hktherto been interrupted only by the craekling Of

beamed a welcome upon him, he again yielded the fire.

himself up to the fascination which she i.nspired. "I wonder," said he, l what can have prevented

In this state of mind Charles forgot everything Charles froin wvriting for such a length of time-

that was not connected with Ellen Douglas, and If nothing ails him I will blame him severely for

thus his letters, which had hitherto been des- his neglect. If this post does net bring a letter,

patched with such punctuality to Ardmore, and I will write immediately to Mr. Allison, and en'

which had contained the out-pourings of his open, quire the cause of his remissness.

ingenuous heart, became less frequent, and as " My dear father," replied Constance sooth-

Charles could not dissemble, the altered strain in ingly, "l you may rest assured that Charles i
which they vere written betokened the changed not to blame for his long silenoe, which, I doube

affiections of the writer. not, lie will soon satisfactorily explain. He tnaY

Rendered unhappy when absent from Elhn, by be indisposed; circumstances may have occurred

the tormenting thouglt of his inconstancy towards to prevent him from writing. Indeed, a thO•

Constance, Charles eagerly sought ber presence, sand little accidents may have come in the wSY

in which be found a temporary oblivion, and with, Chares is net forgetful cf us, and I feel assur

the recklessness of his disposition he gave him- that his excuse will be satisfactory."

self wholly up to the passion which was quickly "What can detain the letters so late to-ni«ht?0

undermining his peace of mind. resumed Fitzgerald after a long pause; " thef

should have arrived at least an hour ago."
" The roads are so bad, father, and this is such

CHAPTER XIV. a boisterous night, we can hardly expect the0
for a little while yet. Hark! how the stornm rges

The miserable hue no other medicine, without," she continued, and while they listened
* But only hope.

snSPAR tbey could bear the hail and sleet nuttling agi

IT was evening at Ardmore, and Captain Fitz the aain the silenee was resumed, and contine

gerald and Constance were seated before the till a servant entered the room, and presente
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Captain Fitzgerald with a packet of newspapers
and letters.

Carelessly tossing the papers aside, ho searched
amnong the letters for the familiar writing of
Charles, while Constance looked on with height-
ened colour and eager eyes. At length two
letters bearing the free superscription of Charles
rewarded bis impatience, and haniing to
Constance, he broke the seal of that which was
addrcssed to himself.

With a trembling hand Constance opened ber
letter and perused the contents. As she read on,
however, the expression of pleasure which had
st0len over ber face gradually vanisbed, and she
turned away so as to bide from ber father the
burning tears which chased each other down
her cheek, and fell upon the cold and chilling
Words.

"IHumph ! short enough !" ejaculaterl Fitzgerald,
'*hen lie lad perused bis epistle and tossed it
aside with an air of disappointnent. "-What
does he say to you, Constance ?"

" ChaHes tells me that he is well," replied Con-
st ance, endeavouring to command her voice, which
trembled; " but ho says bis time has been so nuch
occupied ot iate as to cause his neglect, for
"hich he promises amendment in future," and
again Constance turned to peruse the words, so
cold, so precise,,and different froin the affectionate
tone which bis communications had formerly
breathed.

Constance in vain endeavoured to accotnt for
this change, but while she grieved over it she
sought to excuse Charles both to herself and to
ber father. She knew him too n ell to imagine
that a few months' absence could make È im forget
bis early friends, and thoogh she deeply grieved,
she yet cherished the hope that this melancholy
cange would yet be satisfactory explained. The
tirne would soon draw nigh wthen Charles should
return to Ardmore, and in the daily intercourse
lbich they should then hold, she trusted that the

same unconstrained tone which they had formerly
enjoyed would be resumed.

Thus hopeful, she did not allow her mind to
Sink into despair, although at times the withering
thOught would strike ber, that Charles had for-

otten ber in the society of one more beautiful,
d as she fancied more worthy of bis love, whom

ýe had perhaps met in the haunts of gaiety, and
'r Whose presence she was banished from bis

sert, and for a time she would distrust bis eon-
atancy. But again, she thought it impossible
tabt he, upon whose open brow the seal of truth

4d been set, who scorned deception, and who
4d by immunerable instances proved bis devo-

t0en towards ber, could change so instantaneously.
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Thus, in alternate hopes and fears,. did the time
of Constance pass away.

CHAPTER XV.

I saw him stand
Before an altar-with a gentle bride;
ler face was fair, but was not that which made
The starlight of bis boyhood.

ByRos.

IT was onle of the most stormy evenings that the
large and populous city of E - had experienced
for a long period. The wi-nd blew in loud and
violent gusts ; and mischievous as an unruly ur-
chin just escaped from the presence of the awe-
inspiring pedagogue, it roamed into every nook
and corner in search of some object upon which
to gratify its love of mischief. Onwards it flew

through the broad streets which offered no im-
pediment to its progress, dancing with glee, and

overtaking each unlucky pedestrian whom neces-
sity had compelled to forsake the shelter of bis

home. In an unguarded moment, when the

unfortunate wayfarer thought the gust nas pat,

and as ie was availing himself of the opportunity
to remove the blinding sbeet from bis eyes, it
would make a whimsical evolution, and divesting
bis head of its sole covering, would send him at

full speed, stumbling and sliding over the slippery
pavement in search of that indispensable article
of raiment. With an exulting roar at the un-
lucky wight it flew onwards rioting among win-
dows which careless housemaids had forgotten to

secure, but whose negligence next morning would

be woefully revealed. Chimne> s, tiles, doors,
window-shutters and all moveable objects danced

and swung in obedience to its wild glee, and
maintained a continued clatter and screaming iii

which every variety of sound w'as confusedly

mingled. It was such a night as subdues the
maost noisy children, and collects them round the

aged nurse, who terrifies them still more by the
ghostly stories her trensured lore unfolds, tilt the

frightened urchins creep nearer and nearer to
each other for protection, while in the parlour
above, more en'lightened heads are recounting the
shipwrecks and hurricanes which have occurred
within the date of their memory, or of which
marvellous accounts have been transmitted to
them.

On such a night as this, pacing hurriedly to
and fro in the small and cheerful parlour of Mrs.
Douglas, was Charles O'DonneL His basty
movements and troubled aspect betokened a mind
ill at ense ; books which he had evidently'been
perusing lay scattered about in careless confusion
as if hastily thrown aside, while Charles himself
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appeared te be under the influence of deep agita-

tion. lis face no longer wor-e its usual open,

careless expression, but the brow was contracted

and the lips compressed, while ever and anon he

arrested his hasty steps, and glancing towards the

door, listoned as if expecting senme one whose

presence vas anxiously desired. At length his

impatience was rewarded ; a light footstep ap-

proached and Ellen Douglas entered the room.

As she entered, an expression of joy stole over

the hitherto disturbed face of Charles, and draw-

ing a chair near the fire, he begged her to be

seated.
"At length, Miss Douglas, vou have corne," he

began; "you know not the suspeilse, the agony, I

have experienced while waiting for you, uncertain

whetheryou nmight grant the interview I so cagerly

desired."
Mv mother bas but nov fallen asleep," replied

Ellen, " and it vas imupossiole for me to leave ber

sooner. Now that I ia here, Mr. O'Donnel, I

beg you will let mue know vwhy you desired to see

me, that I muay return to lier, for wiere she to

awaken, she would wonder ut my absence.
Ellen! you know not the powerfil motive

which urgedme to solicit your presence this night;

but it will require time to reveal ail 1 have to say.

]Be seated then, tnl listen to the iiiportant coin-

munication-important at least to ie-which

awaits you; for the answer you give will deter-

mine my happiness or iisery ipon tiis earti."
Astonished at the emotion with which Charles

uttered these wtrds, Ellen iastily seated herself,
and tent towards iin iii a listening attitude,

while thq varying expression of lier face beti ayed

the interest she felt in what sie was about to

hear.
Ellen," hu began, "perhaps I m1ay be wrong;

Myvanity mayhaveletd nie astray vien ithas w lis-

pered to me that yo feel an interest in the

stranger who dwells benenth vour mother's roof.

Pardon me, if I an tedious, but I implore your

patience while I relate to you the history of myv

past life, without conceainent, without disguise."

And Charies briefly recounted to ber the or-

phan state in which he had been left, and the happy

home and parental affection which bad watched

over him at Ardmore. Of Constance, also, he

spoke; ot her childish love and influence over the

wayward boy, and as he dwelt upon lier virtues, h

observed the face of Ellen Douglas wear a trou.

bled expression, and her eye sean his cottntenance

,narrowlY, as if to detect whether it was merely a

brotherly regard which ho entertained for a being

so young and fair. As Charlescame to this por-

tion of his recital ho hastily drew forth an ivory

tablet, upon which was represented the placid feta

tures of Constance Fitzgerald.
" Ellen ! behold the companion of my early

years," he sail, as be gave the miniature into ber

hand, " and tell me whether you have ever beheld

a face mor e eloquent ii its still and sileit beauty,
or more likely to win love and retain it."

"Lovely ! most lovely !" excltimed Ellen, as,

forgetful of the appreiensions which had lately

disturbed lier mind, she drank in the quiet beautY
of that contemplative face, which seermed to Iook

upon ber vith a mielancholy smile. She eon-
tinted gazing upon'it while Charles procced:

Ellen! til i bebelld you, I imagined that e rth
contained not a brigliter nor a dearer object than

sie whoiu yeu see but feebly portrayed there;

but since I first saw vou--," and Charles bere

relittel the mannr in whtich lie had tvice beliclà

lier beside the ruined Chapci.

Since that day upon which you first met my

goze, Ellei," lie coitinned, - your image lias

haunted, Ie, and although it wvas fergiLtLenl il) the

presence of Constance, it wvas only to' revive

lien I was left alone. My love for that fair

girl, the companion of mv boyhood, partook 11o

of the nature of the passion I bear te you, dear

Ellei! When I thlik of her, i is with a feeling Of
calin, undisttrb aection, but towairds you tDy
love lias been far different. Absent froin yoei 1
catnot exist. Life bas lost its charit for me i
yoi turn a cold ear to muy proffered love. Nay,

Ellen! do not avert thy face, but let me look inlto

the clear depths of thine eyes, w'hilst thou tell's

me that I vill be happy. For without thee niserY

must bu my portion."
And Ellen did turn ber eyes upon O'Donnele

unembarrassed, and with a calm, untroubCd

glance, while. she said in the lowest tones:

"O'Donnel, will yeu auswer me one quest
ere I reply to thine

" Speak then, Ellen," replied Charles hastily'

"and it shall not reinain unanswered."
" Tell me, Charles," she said, while her voice

sounded low and impressive, " whether you air

bound by any promise, by any vow, to that

girl whose gentle face looks calm as an aagelt

upon you, and witnesses your truth or your faith

lessness. Speak, Charles! and conceal not te

truth from me."
" Ellen," replied O'Donnel, " I solemnlY tvot

tbat I break neither pledge nor plighted troth

when I ask thee to bestow thy love upon one WbO*

until now, has never breathed words of love to
woman.

The air of solemnity which had hithertO le"'

a lofty character to Ellen's face gradually des0'"
4'
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ed it, andt a softer expression stole over her and then, giving some directions to the driver, he

features. Her eyes were once more raised to his, took his seat beside ber.

with an expression of confidence and love, and Onwards they flew through storm and tempest

in a calm, low voice, she said: with tho speed of lightning, tilt they stopped at

"Charles, i love thee!" the loor of a bouse, and Charles, descending first,

"Bless thee. Ellen, for that frank avowal," assisted Ellen to alight. The servant who opened

Charles re.plied with delight, as he took ber band. the door conducted O'Donnel and Ellen into a

"But one proof of thy love thou must give, and small apartment which appeared to be a library,

Ellen, listen to what i will hastily reveal te thee, but in which Ellen noted no other object except

for time presses, and thou knowest not that a long a venerable man, who was seated at a table

jouirny lies before me tis night. A short hour covered with books, engaged in reading. Charles

ago, Ihefore I eraved this meeting of thee. I re- stepped forward and conversed with him for a

ceived a letter desiring my immediate presence ut few moments, arld then retired and stood by ber

Ardmoe, where Fitzgerald, my protector, n'y side.

guardian, is dying. In an hounr I leave you, and A fev words were pronouncel by the aged

nOw, Ellen, to ibis proof of thq love which I re- man, the import of which was hardly compre-

nuire. If I depart witho-ut vour becoming mine, hended by the confused senses of Ellen. With a

if I leave von before our vows are registered in trembling hand and misty eye she traced ber

Fleaven, I feel that I will behold you no more. name upon a book wh'ch was placed before ber;

I3ecome mine ere I depart, and then nothing on she re-entered the carriage, and before she was

earth will have the power te separate me from my fully able to realize to herself all that had so

wedded wife. Ellen! you bave us trengt of mind hast ily passed, she st ol the wife of O'Donnel,

Which von can well exoreise when circumstances upon the threshobl of ber mother's door.

call it forth. Exert it now, Ellen,-you cannot "Farewell, my own, my beloved, my beautiful

kiow tho strength of love I bear te you-vainly bride! we will soon meet again in happier hoirs,"

ha I d aanst its ower Now or were the wôrds which were breathed in ber ear,

never, Ellen. become mine. Speak but the word,
dearest, for ere another hour is past, I must be on

the way te Ardmore."
It were vain te attempt te describe the torrent

Of conflicting feelings which bewildered the mind

of Ellen Douglas, ashe listened to the impas-

sioned avowal of his love which O'Donnel poured

forth-to the earnest entreaties that she would

become his wife.

" Not without the consent or my' mother,

O'Donnel," she replied. " Obtain lier sanction,

and I will then become yours."
" Ellen, that is impossible! Time presses, and

I must in a few minutes be on my journey. I

Will return as soon as Fitzgerald is ont of danger,

then ail shall be revealed to your mother. Ellen,

you hesitate, yon cannot love me, For THEE

t would sacrifice all,-no proof of my devotion

eould be too great. Only say that you will con-

Sent, Ellen,-evervt hing is arranged, a carriige

Wfaits at the door, and in a few minutes vou, will

return te your mother's roof, where you will re-

Main, tilt I come, before many days are past, te

claim yon as my wife. Ellen! say but the word."

And Ellen did say the word.
Charles hastily enveloped ber trembling form

1 some apparel which he found. and conducted

her to the door, at which the carriage was stand-
iig.

O'Donnel almost lifted ber into it, for even tho

Power of motion appeared to have deserted ber;

.in earnest, heart touching tones; and she was
conscious of the embrace which Charles hastily

gave ber. IIer head, oppressed by confused and

painful thoughts, bent forwards for support upon

her hand, and w-hen she again raised it, she was

alone.
l 'his is surely a dream,-a wild. incoherent

dream!" she exclaimed, with a bewildered look,
us she pressed lier hand to lKer throbbing temples

and songlht te arrange her thotughts. As she

raised ber hand, lier eyo feli upon something

strange and bright which glittered upon her fin-

ger. It was the wedding ring which Charles had

placed ihere that canght her eye, and as she saw

it, the full reality of her situation burst upon ber

mind for the first time.

A foctstep approached the door,-culd it be

O')onnel? But lno! the slow gait and feehle step

only be-toknned the approach of the aged servaut.
She immediately assumed a calnness which she

did not feel, and enquired w hether ber mother had
sent for her.

No," replied the servant, " he still sirops,
and I have just lofi ber chMmber. Mr. O'Don-
nel bas left this note whie I an te give to her

hen she awakens. He sys that t wili explain

the reason why he left us o suddeniy."
Again Ellen vas left atlone vith ber thoughts,

but exerting a'l ber self-control, and strivigg to
banish the paiinful feelings with which she review-

ed ber hasty conduct, she rose te seek the cham-

M
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ber of~her mother. Before leaving the room,
she drew the ring from ber finger, ccd passing a

ribbon through it, she suspended it round her

neck. Then, striving to assume a look of c'lm-

ness which sat but ill upon ber pale and troubled
face, she sought the chamber of ber mother,

whose slumber still continued, and Ihis gave Ellen

time to colleet ber scattered thoughts before

she should ngain meet those eyes whiich bad

a!wavys heïned upon her with confIonce and

love, and hs glIance she had never feared to

meet, till now.

(To be continued.)

CONSUMIPTION.
nY THE LAIE JoinN[ iALCOLM, ESQ., 42-,D EoT.

She was a thiig of morn, with the soft cali

Of summuer eveniiig in hier pensive air;

Her siile carme o'er the gazer's heart like baln,

To soothe away all Forrows save despair;

Her radiant brow searce wvore a trace of care-

A sunny laie, whuere, imaged yot nighît trace

Of hope and mnenory, all tiat's briglit and fair-

Where no rude breath of passion came to chase,

Like winds from surnner waves, lis heaven fron that

sweet face.

As one who looks on landscapes beautiful,
Will feel their spirit all his soul pervade,

E'en as the hcart grows stiiler by ite lulI
Of falling waters wvhen the vinds are laid;

So he who gazed upon this gentl iiimaid,
Imbibed a sweetness never felt before.

Olh! wlen with lier throngli autîumn's fields Ive strayed,

A brighter hie the lingerinîg wtildloNwers wore,

And sweeter was the song the w ild bird varbled o'er.

Then came consuminption witlh lier languid ioods,

ler soothiiung whispers, and lier dre:ims that seek

To nurse thenselves in sliales and solitudes ;

She came with heetic glow and wasted clieek,

And stili the maiden pined more wvan and weak,

Till lier declining loveliness eaci day,
Paled like the second how ; yet she would speak

The vcrds of hope, 'en while she passed awvay,
Amidst the closing clouds, and Lfded ray by ray.

She died ithe bud of beiig, in the spring,

The time of fIon eis, and siongs, and balny air,

'Mid opening blossomsq site wuas ithering
But thus'tuas ever vitli the good' aiti*.cr-

The loved of Ileaven :-ere set the hand of care

Upon the snovy brow hath s-t bis eail,
Or Time's hoar i-ost cones Ioiin to blainch the hair,

They fade away, and seape whîtat others feel,
The panîgs that pass not by-the wvounds that never

heal.

They laid ler in the robes that wrap the dcad -
So beautiful in rest, ye scarce uight dem

Froin form so fair the gentle spirit tied,
But orly lapped in soie Elysian dreamn;

AnI stili sie glory of a vanished beam,
The longering halo of a parted ray,

Shed o'er lier lonely sleep) its latest gleamn
Like evening's roselight when the sunmer's day

Hath fled o'er sea and shore- and faded far away.

TO THE EVENING STAR.
DY TILAC.

Star nf the evening, peaceful star and lovely
Haste tlee to rise in all thy lirightness beaminie,
And tron tly throne beiold our earthly dwiellinr,

n met encliiting

Nov not a cloui tlirough heaven ik intervenin ,
luslhed is the last faint sigh froi Thuié breathing,

And the dcep lake in waveless silence shin,

WNaits to reilect the.

Whether thou art pech-bance a radiant mansion

Decked for a sinless raie of Serihî being,

Or on thy plains be leard to our's responsive,
Sorrow and gladnet**

Haste thee to rise ' a thousand younig eyes siling,
All lovely as the gluw ing train tibou ieadest,
O'er the wide lands with mnany a song of sfitnesq

Gladly shall iail tiet-

Thou art the treniling virgin's voiceless sitnal,
While at the chosen -iour the youth impatient
Waits to behold thee rise, and ris'n adores ther,

Never deceivin

Many an aged mother's tracs iof transpurt,
Many an aged sire's have fondly lailed thee,
Many a sister's grateful sicle received thee,

Author of MercY.

Far o'er the briny waste when storms were raging,
And the wild waves of ocean nadly foaming,
While the deep sun was hid, nor one poor beamn

Lost Delia yieldcd.

Thon, my bright beacon, o'er the cloud suspenling,
Oft hast beheld the grateful prow pursue thee,
And the dark rock that lurked in anhush deadly

Robbed of its victio•

Whether lie sailed the dark Moeotis over,
Or where famed Ister rolls bis wearied water,
Or where high Calpe braves the western billow,

Fearfully foantilg

Or when bis round of patient toil is o'er,
And a brief respite to the swain is yielded
Thee froma his humble home he sits beholding,

A s thou descendest

While all around his blooming children joyful,
Urge the gay dance or mix in sportive revel
And by her goodman's side, stands pleased and snutgr

Their happy nother

Thee, too, the sage, his rock-hewn cell deserting,

While from below the silent shades are stealing,
From the dim mcouutain's side enraptured hails, and

Deeply revolveth.

le in thy mystic wanderings, rapt with wvonder,

As on the downward wave of heaven thou sailesto

Traces the band of thine All-wise, Eternali,
Wonderful Author.



IIDES AND RAMBLES AROUND MONTREAL

BY JOHN SMITH, JUNE.

lIn philosophie mind perceives or creates stores

oif enjoynnt in the ineanest thiigs - its ex-
Perienlce, clearly portrayed, cannot fail to charm

and interest those who think deeply, as well as

thiose who read witi even a nodleizýte degree of

attention. Life's circie, however mall, if care-

fully inIvestigated, wil be found to possess much

of true heroisai and oftei miuch of dignity; and

I have, therefore, deteriiined to record mîy own

feelings and observations, for the benefit of the
readers of the GAucANi, as well as for uy owu

special gratificntion.

It Ciiot be doubted that the viciniity of

iintieal, in its varied and beautiful scenery, af-

fords imucl scope for enlightened observation,

apart form the many thousand incidents that

rIlist foree thrnselves upon the observation of a

thougitfuli person like nyself; and I would fain

hope that the public taste is nîot so much depraved

as to turn with disgust froum the graver reflec-

tilins with whieh my sketches will be found to

abound. At ail events I will have the proud

'atisfaction of having done what I.could, practi-

CIIy to illustrate the advantages of uniting

Philosophic, and, I hope, valuable, reflections with

the lighter topics that will naturally bu suggested

bY ny subject.

It was oi the bright sunny morning of Christ-

nas day, 1846-a dîy sacred to religion and

festive enjoymcnt-a day lailed throughout

Christendorum with the liveliest feelings of einotion

atid satisfaction,-that I arose froi mîîy bed, re-

freshed and vigorous froni the repose which

temperance, ext-cise, and early going to bed,

tlever fail to produce. 1 dressed miyself as I

lsiually do, and descended from my chamber

With a glow of satisfaction diffuised through mîy

whole frame, devoutly thankful, I trust, for the

blessings which had crowned the departing year,

tid resolved to enjoy rationally, and as a good

Christian, the pleasures of the season. I caimet

saY that I found the coffee very good that morn-

'4g; it had been a little seorched in roasting,

dolubtless, but still it was drinkable ; and I must

saY, for the credit of the house, the toast was

ecellent, as was also the butter with which it

as buttered. Saluting the boarders with more

than my usual cordiality, and with those affec-
tionate wishes which the season naturally in-
spires, I finished my breakfast,-a frugal, plain
nieal, but cheerful, and not passed without plea.
sant converse. Being aware that in my contem-
plated plans for the day,-plans which the ge-
niai beauty of the weather seemed to favour; as
if nature had sympathised with them and with
those who were to carry them into effect-that
it was necessary, in this clinate, to guard against
the effects of cold, especially when exposedto

the action of the wind, which rapidly extracts

the latent heat from the budy, and leaves it be-

numbed and cold, I put on a very thick waist-

coat, a double-breasted coat, a loose over-coat,
with a fur collar, and, taking up my fur gloves

and stick, I sallied forth to meet my friend.

Although the hour was early, the street was

already alive with passers on foot, and others,
aiready started for the day's enjoyment away
fron the city. Happy season! that relieves the
artisan from bis daily toil, and furnishes to the
pour of all classes a day on which they may en-

joy theinselves as they best cati, without thinking

of the next day's toil! Hapy country! where

nature furnishes a road on which ail sorts of

vehicles nay glide with speed and safety,- and

with comfort too, if one can afford to dress for 5

the weather-where the watery particles that

float in the upper air, touched by the breath of

winter, descend noiselessly to wr1pi the decayed
face of nature in a mantie of white, covering ail

ber deformities, und preserving the vital spark

in the seeds that lie in the bosoin of the earth!

Thus ruininated I in the fullness of my heart,

wcen, alas! without an instant's Intice, up trip-

p ýd ny feet, and down caime I on the slippery
pavement, tlinîking, even while I was falling,

what a pity it was that I had been so forgetful

or so careless-for I cannot really say to which

failing to attribute the catastrophe-,as no& to
prepare for an event, which cool reflection would
have shewn to bu not merely possible, but, 1 may
say, probable, and highly probable, in the icy

condition of the pavements. It is thus that we

are taken by surprise. Little du we imna¢ne,

wihen we set out ot the jouriey of life, of the
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ups and downs which we may experience in its

varied course: little do we drean of the many

misfortunes which we might escape by prudent

foresiglt, by calim refluction, by keeping a firma

rein on our appetites and passions, by putting

on our meital India-rubbers, and keeping firmnly

in our hand the wvalkinîg-stick of good resolutions.

Fortunately for me, ny fall sas not so severe

as I uas afraid it swould pirove tut be. lIrobaîbly

it was broken by the thickniess of the materials

swhich enveloped me ; or, perhaps, my safety
arose from the fact that some snow had accunu-

lated on the spot where I fell. It is needless to.

speculate oun the causes of ity safety.

The-e's a Diviiity that shapes our ends,

iotught hew theii hio w e wî iil.'

I do niot mean to say that I escaped wolily

without iunjury. I as, in truth, a little stuitted;

nd I1 afteraiirds found that oje of the buttoinis tif

muy straps iad givel wsay. But, thlanks to iy

education, and the experience which I have been

etabled to colleet in the cuurse of my, round of

tiavets, I was not led to abadtion my excursion

anid return ignobly tu ny lodgings. On the con-

trurv, 1 was rendered but the more anxious to

reach my friend's house; knowing well that ie

who yields to little difliCilties in the ColmlleICei-

ient will soon turn back at fancied obstacles,

and end by reducing himuseif to be a mere play-

thinig, the sport of ever.vrig circumtîst ances.

Onte lesson, however, I did learit, and I ntay

niplition it, if for no uther purpose than that of

aifording salutary ilstruclion to the publhie gente-

rally, since examples anîd incidents in reai life

geierally produce greater effect than lesamîs

drawn merely fron theory. I found that on

leaving the slippery side-walk I obtained lirmer

footinig on the track uwhich hîad been wurn

by the winter velicles. I do nott mean to lay it

down as a general rule, that onie's advancement

in a particular street, and oie's individual safety,
is unifurmly pronoted by leaving the fout-path

or side-iwalk. On the coutrary, it wili lie appa-

rent, that going intu the beaten track, the danger

from passing vehiciles is greatly increased, iot

nerely fron the faut that the vehicles are more

likely, from their veiocity and weight, or, as I muay

say, their moimeîtntm, tu do serious damage in

case of collision, but fron the well-known fact
that it is dillicult to guard ourselves froin danger

advantcing both from before and behiad, frot une

not having eyes in the back of oune's head. Indeed

4t is more than probable that even if we had

ts boIt in the occiput and sinciput, or if we

had une eye iii frtnt and the other behind, which

dttes not in:erfere with the argumetit. ou. safety
wouid lot be iiereusedi. In the cae of asIi

coing down on us rapidly before, anti another

cmîing up as rapidly behind ; and in ease the

descenlding velielu was as far to the left as the

other Ns to the right, sa as to aiftrd us no

Chance of escipe, by a leap in a literai directioln,

wse should be but impelded by the supposed niew

position of the orb or orbs of vision. Their

position wtould embarrass us, and introduce con.

flictiiig elemitits vith our cisicionis purposes-

puzzle the A iii;' so t hat we had better - bear t

the ills we h1ave thian ily to theri that ". inow

not of."

My newpsitlii tion on t igh-'trak, anti the

inîcreased caution hieb necesity had j st

taught lue. eabledl me to rcach Craig Street il'

safty, uts ilso to crtotis the said street and &Ceii

iito the litte d'Arimcs. lIere the citiiedlt

burst upoi mle., with the1. throitnging crowds enter-

intg its sacious dours; and i ciuld iut helip ad-

miring that pity, which, eet in te depths fti a

Canadiai v iner, cn iinduce maiy to visit the

Catlediral Lef'tore (thung it was not noi befor t)

breakfast. So true is it. that high enthusiasîI

and religious faith cai rejnder liglit the greates
t

pivatiin-, aind "utge the soul to deeds of
wtundrous power." I noticed it as a very ciritous

fact, that, out of twenty horses attached to

sleighs-I mean sleighs for hire, and nuot privaLe î

conv'yances for citizeis-which were raugeIl

ii font of the Cathedral, 110 less than ame

wIere of a gr'y clmtur, or bo nearly appruaCh-

inîg to grey as to be coifounided with it, and

only three bays. At the stand on Dalhousie

Square, or, as our fellow-citizeus of Frenul'

oriain call it, Le Citadel, I hail, ou tLree

diflerent occasions, founîd the proportion

grey horses to vary from J lo *; while tle

bays oîuly aiounted to -t of the whole.

siniliar investigation at the stand on MGill

Street furnished results so iearly approachiting

those at Dalhousie Square as scarcely to*meri
t

attention, althpugh a remarkable discrepancy

was observed on comparing the results of similsr

investigations made at the weekly markets "'

Quebee, by a gentleman of well known reputation

for scientific enquiries in that city. These in-

vestigations, it is to be hoped, will soon be lai

before the public ; and there can be little dobh

they will tend much to assist the solution of the

difficulty of reconciling the rival theeries a so

the effect of climate on the colour of that usefld

animal, whose strength and speed, whose docil IY

and endurance of hardship, render him, especialY

in this country, of so, great utility to the ciien

and the public at large.

As I make it a rule, founded on long experienc'

eric tu take uinnecetssary detours when la
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route van be found which will lead more directly the transportation of themselves and their lug-

to the proposed end, 1 thought it advisable to cross gage froi one locality to another, I yet gave

the 'lace l'A rmes diagonally, so as to keep the themn a courteous answer, inforing thein that

Post in the centre on ny let%, and at last arrived may friend had already, as 1 hoped, engaged a

at that part of Notre Dame Street oppusite the vehicle ; but that if lie had not done su, and we

wvell known and coeimodious premises of Mr. passed that way, I would be glad to secure the

hlu:on. ilere I found the numiber of passers services of some of them, and of their horse tjr

Uîusnually large; but was mortified, on arriving mare, as the case might bu, (including, of course,

ait the corner of Saint François Xavier Street, to the sleigh and robes,) on terms which I trusted

find that the resiectable looking blind moan that would be mutually advantageous to both parties,

usually appeals vith all the silent eloquence of and enîdeavoured to explain, that the true prin-

sorrow te the benevolence of his fellow-imien, was ciples of generous conqpetition and rivalry did

lot to bc found. 1 cunit-s mny duisappoitment nt, in my opinion, demnand quite so ostentatious

ti t ins unlooketd-tor occuirence; for althougîth an oifer of their services, or anty unjust deprecia-

the practice of of suifer- tion of the horses of their fellows, who, like

ing humianity on ic puloie streets, witli a view theni, depended for their subsistence on the pub-

of attracting attentiin and succour, cannot be lie favour. I an pleased to think that my re-

defended oi any brojl and comprehensive view Inks made some inpression un the crowd I ad-

of public cecny îay. atlitough conined, o ln dressei ; fur one of them, whom I supposed to

the whol, o I, dle;vteriOus efiïet, 1 had reolved be an Irishmnani, with the frankness of his coun-

thatoi tu, occaitn, w le the flood-gates of feel- trymnen, called out, " All right, my covey! a

ing tre seL wide opent to the flow of generous synm- Cathadan crying out. as 1 departed, " Bon jour,

pathlly, the lit tie I c1uld spare to the unfortuate mionsieur, au revoir.

Pour siould be shared by the iniIvidual alludeld It is by sucli little incidents as these that the

t. Bu. lie was not to be fournd ; aid the me- boiids of goid feeling and nutual sympathy may

Iaticoly thought ait once occurred te nie, as I be wonderfully strengthened among all classes of

drew oni mey fur glove, which bad been reinoved Her Majesty's subjects, without distinction of

te give effect to mny intended beuny, that in a creed or origi ; nor should any man of proper

few short years tiose who now figurvd i, al the feeling be ashaned of bis endeavour to diffuse,

luxury of brilliant equipages, liveried servalnts,

and establisbments un a large scale, would pass
away, and their places be tilledi up by others,

Who perhaps will scarce bestow more of tiought

or regret upont their neiory or their departure,

than did 1 on the blind beggar on the norning

of that joyous day. I trust, however, that mny

mind is tuo well regulated to allowv gootmy

thoug-hts to interfere with settled plans of duty,

and with engagements previously formed with

tny fellow-men; and so, quickening my puce, but

With a mind sonewhat saddened by reflections on

the changes incident to our condition, I proceeded

on the side-walk to M'Gill Street, tuwards the

lodgings of my friend.
At the corner of the last mentioned street,

Where I stopped only for an instant to admit a

baker's cart to pass, I was accosted by the crowd

of carters usually collected near that locality.

"Sleigh, sir?" "Do you want a sleigh, gentle-

an?" ' I"I have a good horse, good buffaloes."

IlHere's mine, sir! Carry you cheap." " His'T

isn't good. Look at this one, sir " Although I

Was not in need of the kind attentions of any of

the individuals who addressed me, and whose

arduous occupation exposes them both to the

rage of the elements and of those who have

little disposition to pay a fair remuneration for

even amnong the poorest and hunmlest in society,

somle coIrrect ideus of their duty, and of their
interests, as forming a part off the great body

puhtie.

On arriving at my friend's lodgings I observed

what is usnaly called a endemn sleigh at the

door, which ma other words consists of a commun
sleigli with a horse calied the leader in front of

the animal litched ont the shafis, the traces of

the leader being generally attached tu a hook
utnder each shaft. 1in the present instance I nu-

ticed that the fastenitng was by means of a bolt

passing through a hole near the end of the shaft,

the bolt being itself strapped te the shaft by
means of a leather thong, sO as to prevent it

leaving its place and exposinig the traveller tu

accident. With nu little interest I observed that

the leader was grey, apparently a stout servicea-

ble animal, whose front legs however did exhibit
some signs of that peculiar curvature outwards,
which among farriers marks the " foundered

horse," as it is termed. I inwardly hoped that
this " turn-ott," to use a common phrase, was
not that engaged by my friend, for I have uni-
formly acted in conformity with the rule, im all

cases where it could be done without great incon-
venience, to employ only those horses whose
general appearance, when in a state of repose,
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indicates a sound state of wind and limb, and an

ability on their part to perfors a fair day's jour-

ney, without more than the necessary and usual

exhaustion, or discomsfort to theuiselves. Were

the community generally to act on this ruie. paying

at the sane time lue attention to the appearance

and dress of the driver, methinks the class of

horses and drivers voulid be msaterially iinrovel,

and the public at the saie tine, better served.

On the present occasion, hovever, I hiad no timte

for any expression of miy doubts as to the pro-

priety of departing from the general rule above

expressed, for I found my friend ail ready and

apparently sonewhbat inipatienitly looking for ny

arrivai.
"Oh! here you are, are ve?-Merry Chrîstinas

to you!" said he. "I thought you awould never

coule. In with yos, ail right-pro- and ail-

stave ahead, Jarvey--Give it 'em in styfe. 'Twhit

-t'whit-that'stise wayoinChristms day. That's

a team, Sir, beats all, drove ne forty miles before

twelve last Suiday, bare ground half' the way-

started after breakfa-st-G o it, de-!none of vour

w'vhisking there ; thats your sort-give it to lier.

Now for it, right ahead
My friend iMr. Thinas Dickenson, wtose ex-

pressions 1 iave eideavousred feebly to portray,

is the second son ot' a respectable Physician in

the lang toot of Kirkaldy, in the County uf Fife,

Scotiand, who found it for his aIvatitage on his

arrival in this country on the 15th day of July,

1843, after many unfsuccessful eîorts to secure a

larger salary, to enter hinslf as book-keeper in

a respectable hardware estaiblisihment, in St.

Paul street, at the annual income of a hundred

poutnds currency-which with occasional remit-

tances from his motiher, suufes with ier good

advice, to keep his disbursemisenits nearly on a par

with his expendittre. To a tenpersinent s'use-

what excitable, and a predisposition to indulgence

in those diversions and exploits, which sare ustally

included under the generic teri of " Larking,"

Thomas united a feeling and generous heart, an

understanding cultivated beyond whbat is ustally

to be met with in youtng persons engaged in sim-

ilar pursuits, and a personal appearance indicative

at once of bis character such as I have described

it, and of that vigorous health wvbich casts a

glow upon the face and gives elasticity to the

whole frame. I am bound to add tiat upon some

occasions my friend is not, in practice, an adhe-

rent to the rules of strict temperance, as under-

stod by the large class of benevolent individuals

wbose efforts have effected so much for. the well

being of the human family. On some occasions

he allows himself to be seduced into indulgences

vhich cannot on anv established systen of recog-

iized norality be safely defendel, or consistentlY

adopted in practice; especialiy in, as far ls regards

that practice o' indiscriminate and succesiVe

potations, usu:lly uenmicated " mixing liquors.

Should this meet his eye, I trut he ivill take the

friendly cation I have alreadv s, frequiently of-
fered, and not expose himself to the animadver-

sions of persons not so much dispsedi as is tIe

writer of these humble sketches, to jiLge lri-

ently of youthful i.iscretions; and ferveutly tO

look forward to the period wien the specin'e

quantity of wild oats will be fairly and foriever

coniMitted to the bsom of the iearn

Our route led through the flurishmg su

of St. A ntointe, s, calld in ail probabllity frôin

the respectable ecclesiatte of thnit nan. \\ e
pass-d rapiily up the saîid street wi thoit neting

it anything worihy 0 p 1 rtiuilar notice, unless

I mnay muention tihse partiuiar wiks of tIe

tail which are generall indieutive of a horse s

tenper, aid whih, on tie ocasion alludet to,

the leader. Jess, a she wvas endaringly termed

by mliy friund, was t-ertainly dealing out with at

itutttas rtpifdtv. A se atpittedl the corner

wh-re the resetable individil of Gernian ex-

traction keeps a grocery estabiishnent, our leader

nade a sutden oind unlooked-for turn utp the

street to the ight, and before we could collect

ourselves so as to preserve the equilibriuin of the

vehicle, we were upset,-I iean the vehicle wats

upset, and we, the passengers, not including the

driver, thrown to a considerable distance, where,

I am obliged to say, we both fell in a very uidig-

nified position. lere again, a less deterintled

spirit vould have paused, and refused again te
cotniit his safety to a beast %%ho iad shewin ber-

self su treacherous. But, if I hesitated, it was bu

for a moment, and I resolved to face ail dangers,

and finding the cushions fairly replaced by the

activity of the conduetor or driver, who scemed

to reckon for little the peril we had lately under-

gone, and awho -laugied, as I am inclined to be

lieve, at the iesitating air with which I regarded

Jess, I took my seat, my friend Thomas sitting

on the right and I on the left. lie iad embraced

the opportunity afforded by the recent and alarfl-

ing accident to light a cigar, notwithstandingl

the earliness of the hour ; and with a constitta-

tional light-heartedness, seemed to regard the

upset, to use bis own phrase, "as no killing

thing." The thought entered my mind, that f

we, or eitier of us, had been dashed against the

lamp-post, what might have been the result.,

trust, however, that my mind is too well regulated

to allow present comfurt to be seriously interfered
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sith by mere apprehensions of danger, or by
brooding over past perils; and I therefore tried to
banish the thoughts of the late disaster.

As we mounted the hill my mind was drawn
te that peculiar ridge, which, commencing near

Lachine and rnnning back of the Tannery, skirts

the town, passing along by Sherbrooke Street,

almost parallel with the course of the St. Lawv-

rence, and I was more than ever convinced of

the truth of the theor'y, explmatory of that phe-

nomenon, which I have transinitted to the Naturalî
Iistory Societv, and Nhih was read before our

Club. I trust hereafter to lav that theory before

the public. In the meantime we hal dvancecd

with considerahle ranidity, and were now pro-

gres$ing st:il at a rapid pace, along the road that

leadîs te ttoll-gate, neacr that splendid property

s0 latelv immortalised hv the fainons procp)sal for

a tirage, and whi-h has more recentlv been, in

part, at least, appropriatod as a last resting place

for persons fnd of airv !nu 1lerated situations.

I refer to the cemuetery, dignified uwi an appella-

tion derivel frenm a naval vcto, Veli lcnown to

adnirers of English Naval History. I noticed

as a fact, curiousy illustrative of the national

character of Canadians, that ouir driver tcurned up

his cipôt, and tightened the red sash with vhich

he vas girded, in advancing to the top of the'

aseunt. Long intercourse with the savages of

Canada, had dolbtless led the French inhabitants

to alopt' the sash or belt, wvhich the Aborigines

used to stifle the pains of hunger in their long

and arduous hunting excursions; but the Cana-

dians of the present day, I am convinced, after

tnuch reflection, continue the custom from motives

of convenience and eomfort. and not from any
want of the necessaries of life.

After we had passed the toll-gate (having first

paid the necessary toll or talliage) we proceeded

rapidly onwards till the fine view of the Parish

of St. Laurent and the country back of it caime

into viewv. I trust 1 appreciate nature in all her

Moods, but I confess that to my mind, man (of

course I use the generic name as including both

Sexes,) is an object which engages my profoundest

attention. "l The proper study of mankind is

clan," says the poet, and I remarked with interest,

the Canadians passing in great numbers, and their

Politeness in returning ny friend's rather too pro-

rinent salutations. We then passed a village

said to be called the Tanneries, but I do not
eouch for the correctness of the name; indeed I

had always supposed the Tanneries were situate

on the road to Lachine. But be this as it may,
We arrived without accident at the P'est Office in

8t. Laurent. Our driver put his horses under

the shed, and the keenness of the morning made

me glad, notwithstanding the precautiens I had

taken against the cold, to go in and warm myself.

I noticed with no small interest that the stove in

the apartment into which we were ushered, was

of that peculiar description cailed a Three Rivers

store, but it was evidently of a very ancient

manufacture, although still likely to survive the

more fluctuating articles of the kind manufactured

now-a-days. There was an air of comfort in the

apartment that bespoke more than common suc-

cess in life. I was particularly struck with a

portrait of the Scottish hero, Sir William Wallace,

on the north-west side of the room, just over the
wood-box, which latter, I remarked, waspainted,
and had evidently, as I found on investigation,
received two coats of paint; the first of a brownish
colour, the second approaching to' red. It is by

such minute investigations that the mind is liber-
alised; and I trust I was prepared thankfully to

recognize in the appearance of the whole apart-

ment, the progress of just ideas of human com-

fort, which permits, even in unambitions dwellings,
the pcinited wiool-box, and the rude attempt at
portraiture just alluded to. Declining the glass

of bitters offered by the worthy host, as well as

the proffered cigar of my friend Thomas, I

secured my throat from the external cold, and

propared once more to brave the dangers of

tandei driving, and the colds of a Canadian

winter morning. Verily, had I been aware of

what was to follow, I would not, in justice te
my friends and to society, have made the attempt.

Searcely had we started, before my friend insisted

on driving, and I shuddered)o perceive that there

was apparently a good understanding between

him and the driver. In vain did I remonstrate

and implore; in vain did I paint the condition of

his widowed mnother in case of accident. Thomas

was determined not to be convinced. Nay, not

content vith the rein, be seized the whip, and

inflicted a severe cnt on the left flank of the

leader, who started off with a rapidity absolutely
frightful. Conceive my situation as ve descended

the slope, and the anxiety, not to say agony, I

endured, as our course became every moment more

impetuous. To fling myself from the vehicle was
my first thought, my next, forcibly te pull my
friend back over the front seat; but I saw certain
danger in both cases, and I resolved to brave
the worst. What a timid man might have done
I know not, but it is a matter of proud self-con-
gratulation to me, that I did net, even in the
alarming extremity in which we were likely to
be involved, utter a single cry, or attempt te

interfere with the reins. Fortunately for us,
the Canadians whom we met, with a praise-

worthy humanity, reined their horses into the
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snow an gave us the whole road, otberwise it salutations. I hope, however, that my intimacy

is frightful to think on what might have been with society, and a proper refinement of feeling.

the consequences. At last. at one of the turns of will ever prevent me from taking undue liberties

the road, my friend pulled the wrong rein, and with persons to whose notice I may hereafter be,

both horses and sleigh were positively pitched (as I was on this occasion.) for the first time in-

into the ditch, and literally covered in the snow, troduced.

out of sight. I must confess that when I felt Verily, comfort is not wholly confined to citIes.

myself jammed under the sleigh I gave up all for She resideth even in the cabins of Canadians,

lost, and the thought of home and warm toddy several leagnes from any town, and spreads ber

rushed into my mind; and here was 1, in the cheering itiluence around a log fire, and nestleth

flower of my age, left te perish in a Canadian even in chambers warmed by black box stoves,

snow-drift. How long I lay I know not; but I I must confess, however, I was not prepared for

at last found myself forcibly drawn upwards. such an appearance of comfort, and even of ee-

Wonderful to relate, I found that I had only gance, as appeared in the bouse of my hospitable

broken my watch-glass, or, more properly speak.. entertainer, Mr. S-. te whom I was intro-

ing, the crystal of my watch, together vith the duced. Had it not been for tlie fact that I knew

minute-hand; thus affording another example of it was net se, I could have fancied myscîf in De

the escapes which travellers sometimes experience Bleury street, ii the residence of ny resperted

when in the most dreadful danger. It is no less uncle, bose business, betore the late Idarming

strange that the horses had escaped without any decline in grecery sales, pernitted him to indolge

apparent bruises; and some slight repairs having bis tastes fbr the elegant and ornamental: 1 was

been made to the harness, we proceeded, under surpised to find even a piano,and an appea.ance

the guidance of the driver, and within a half at least of moder music, with naterials showinlg

hour reached that curions specimen of Canadian an acquaintance with sonie branches of drawing,

ingenuity known as the "LaChapelle Bridge," and even water colouring. There %as a solar

doubtless from some chapel which must have lamp in one corner o? the room, on a table with

stood near it in former days, although I could weli turncd ornPmentai feet; the carpetseed >

see no traces of the ruins. It was past three te me to be of more thon a'erage materinls and

clock before we reached the home of the friend value, and the papvriog of the room, exvept ihat

where we were to spend the evening, as Thomas it senaed of soinewhat too lark a pattera. wold

was pleased to remark, " with a first-rate set of not have iisgraced St. Urbain, or perbaps Sber

girls, and some capital fellows." The particular brooke street itself.

reason for our being so far in advance of the I confesa it was with a giow cf sitisactiOf

rest o? the company expected from town. I cannot that I noticed, as I gradually thawed myse]f out.

take upon myself precisely to determine, althougli those sigs o? civilisation and refinement broh

I strongly suspect some particular attraction to eut the apartment. Man ever strives at advnde

have been the cause of it, more particltarly when ment. leistoc arnbitious te restcontentinijrfe-

our host's youngestdaughter. iary Anne, (I think riority. Tbe influence of the refiaed secietv Of

her name was-Mary Anne,) had been introduced the cit. extcnds far beyond LaChapellc's bridge;

to me, and I noticed the apparent familiarity it crosses the parishes in every direction: it pen-

which existed between her and my young friend. etrates into the back-woods: it is seen and feIt

Not that I would insinuate by the wordfamiliarity li, and refiected frei, those uho, by business Or

anything net sanctioned by the strictest pro- pleasure, are breugbt witbin its reach. It softenst

priety. It is well known that Canadian eustom, it humanises. it purifies, and it appearq te M",

on New Year's day, does permit, in the country that the merchunts cf Montreal would dowel'.

parts, some approaehes to cordiality, even be at least on some occasions, te introduce into theW

tween persons of opposite sexes, perhaps a little family eircles,-and I weuld even venture te 5 d

too intimate to be very indiscriminately bestowed. into their evening partics,-Scme o? these very

Even the most fastidious will admit, that, in worthy individuals from the cenntry parts. %vho

some instances, the cnstom is not unattended with may have occasion te cere te tîeir fer

pleasurable sensations. And I trust I may be their supply cf greceries, or ether

permitted, without impropriety, to remark, that, luxurieso? ife. Let menotbe called ale ler,

this occasion, I felt very much disposed te one who weub¶ destroy ail gradations in Focl

wish, when I observed the cordiality of the let it net be said that such a proceedîn, Wotl'
1

greeting between Mary Anne and my friend, sheck the natural feelings cf our aristocracy. I do

that the custom could have sanctioned an at- net mean te say that discrimination should no'

tenpt ou My part te participate in such friendly be used ia selecting individuals for the ho r

delnkngr c r ae, e mte imt.nug
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referred to, but surely many excellent persons conversation my own opinio

Inight be found who wouid nit attract any pecu- blish, if possible, a reciprocit

liar attention in one of our most fashionable. change of ideas. And I th

parties. For my own part I am fully convinced fine opportunity of getting s

that Miss Mary Aune S--, would have conducted peculiar habits of the couni

herself in society with almost as much propriety actual observation, from an i

and grace as the daughters of some of our largest therefore answered him:

wholesale houses. "This is a new country, S

Let the experiment be fairly tried, and the expect too much. I have

resuits of its success would be most gratifying knowing very many highly

te every philanthropie and reflecting mind. in the sphere in which I hav

[We must really use our editorial privilege, by residence in Montreal. Lit

Omitting that portion of our correspondent's nar- neral term; but I am please

rative which describes the personal appearance ment-a favourable move

of Mr. and Mrs. S., as well as that of their son among an interesting portio

William, and the two eldest girls-the early mean Saint Sacrament street

dinner, (including the reflections on boiled car- "Oh! I sec," said my frie

rots), the gradual assembling of the company, as of them ?"

well those from town as from the more imme- " Sir, I consider young M

diate neighbourhood-the introduction of the to the country"-

various strangers, as well as quadrilles and "Pardon me for interrup

country dances, and other matter. The writer, he grasped my hand) do you

it appeaés, enters into conversation with a per- mist? I could have sworn

son whom he describes as-] peculiarly flowing style in

"A sensible-looking individual, of apparently sages about raw sugars. T

about fifty years of age, with a bright twinkling honour to your city. I hop

eye, and evidently a great favourite with the the Shakspeuare Club. Iu

younger portion of the company, including the bard, I may call him, altho

ladies." like yourself. Sir, the Le.

The conversation continues: the thing up. Glorious fi

"So you have not been very much out of town tions. Nothing like encour

since you came to this country?" said he. "But, Sir," said I-

"Certainly not," I replied. "'I was once at " Oh! of course," said

St. Johns ; but I have been even more confined "modesty's a jewel ; but,

than I was at home. I have net left Montreal powerfully-eloquent individ

for more than half a day at a time; but allow me for the county, Sir, let me

to add, that personal contact is not necessary to have a little influence in thes

render a reflecting person pretty intimate with it a duty not to allow tale

the inhabitants of a country, and their usages handkerchief. It's a duty w

and modes of life." encourage genius. The p

"Nothing clearer, Sir," he replied. "I have you! I'm happy to have

no doubt you know Canada betr than many philosophie taste. A rar

Who were bora in it ; but how do you like this Sir, will you believe it?. I

country?" month since, in one of our

"I trust I can say, that when duty bids I can I was travelling, to take ar

like any portion of the globe where that stern trate, of a poor man who c

power may bid me live. To a well regulated neiglibour for shooting 1

Xnind, climates and their varieties are but inci- obliged to call at forty-sev

dents he learns to disregard, as does the soldier find a Biole. Not one; an

the inconveniences which may impede his march. him at last on an Almanac.

But, sir, nature has done much for this country. wasn't it? If you knew

I find it agrees with me, and I like it." do, you would bu astonishe

" But don't you miss the society very much ; " But allow me to inqu

for I have been informed there is not much of morals in those remote set

literature among the best society in Montreal?" " Morals! They have

I always make it a rule, wherever I may be, show you old men that ha

to endeavour freely to exhibit, even 'in ordinary mon ; as to baptisms or
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aging native talent.'

he, interrupting me;
Sir, if any of tliose

üals choose to stand
know. I may say, I
e parts; and I consider
nts to be tied up in a
e owe the country, to

leasure of wine with
met with a person of

e thing here! Why,
had occasion, about a
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n affidavit as a magis-
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his pig ; and I was
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this country, Sir, as I
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ire as te the state of
tlements."

no morals. I# could
ve never heard a ser-
narriages, they're un-
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heard of. Not one child in fifty is ever chris-
tened, unless a stray clergyman happens to
come along that way. Not that the people are
so very bad naturally ; but they can't help it.
What can they do ? Sir, I once married five
and twenty couple myself in one day as a magis-
trate. It wasn't legal. you know; but they didn't
know it. And what do you think they gave me,
or forced upon me? Why, Sir, I found my
sleigh loaded. Three and twenty otter skins,
two dozen frozen hares, a keg of whisky, home-
made of course, and four rounds of corned beef.
I was obliged to take them, not to give offence."

"It must be a very wild country indeed," said I.
"I was not prepared for such a state of things;
but, as the poet so beautifully says, 'Homo
sum;' and I am happy to obtain correct intelli-
gence, even at the cost of finding my previously
acquired ideas,-ideas acquired from books, not
from men-somewhat disturbed by the facts
which have come under your notice, from ex-
perience and actual investigation."

"You may say that, Sir. Why, when I first
came to this country, I was as ignorant as a
child. You should live among them, Sir-see
them as I have seen them. Fine people for all
that-capital shots ; and as for hunting-beat
the Indians all hollow. I remember, myself and
Tom Johnson-poor fellow! Tom-dead now-
poisoned himself by drinking caterpillar soup for
a bad cold. Well, Sir, he and 1, with a stout
fellow, six feet two-none of them less there-
abouts-went out back one day, with our blan-
kets and traps, on a hunting trip. Gone twelve
days-shot twelve bears-got two of their skins
on my sleigh now-five dozen hares, fifty brace
of partridges, six deer, and a catamount. I
never had such sport. Well, Sir, I was going to
tell you, that big fellow killed two bears with a
jack-knife. The most beautiful thing I ever
saw-stabbed them just behind the ear, which
blinds the bear immediately-optic nerve des-
troyed in an instant. One of these bears weighed
fourteen hundred weight-not an ounce lesu.
Sent his skin to Sir Francis Head, an intimate
friend of mine, who presented it to the Colonial
Secretary. Nothing like coolness. Why, Sir"-

[We regret being obliged to omit some very
curious, and to us certainly novel, details, elicited
in the course of the conversation we have thus
abruptly brought to a close. The strikingly-
original remarks of our unknown correspondent
on the evening's festivities, and the adventures
on te road home, must also be left out, from the
great accumulation of matter already in type.
We cannot, lioweier, deprive our readers of the

author's concluding observations, which we quote
entire].

It is thus that a rational creature may make
each hour minister to his instruction, and each
day of recreation add to the credit, and subtract
from the debit, of human enjoyment. We had
spent ad ay, and during that day had spent about
twelve and six pence a piece (including the
broken whip, and without reckoning the loss of
my pair of gloves, which, to say the truth, were
rather old and worn.) But how pleasing the
reflection, that experience had added to lier
stored garner, that health had fanned the cheek
with the pure and invigorating breezes of the
snow-white country-that amid the dangers of
travel, no very serions accident had occurred to
remove either of us from our seats at the board-
ing-house table-that friendship's arms had been
stretched out more widely, to embrace with, it
may be, a cold hand, but with a warm heart,
those that fortune had brought within ber reach;
and, I may add, with reference to my friend,
that LOVE, sweetest blossom on the bush of ex-
istence-LOVE, the glorious sparkle on the bowl
of life-the sugar that coats over, and gilds the
bitter pill of destiny-LovE-heaven-born, earth-
cheering LOVE-had dipped bis torch afresh intO
the oil of gladness, and had cast a clearer ray,
and shed a benigner influence over the entwined
hearts of my friend and that sweet country
floweret, Mary Anne!

How cold and unfeeling must be the soul
that would regret even seventeen and sixpence
spent with such results as these! How infatuated
the mortal that would misspend bis time in
smoking or short whist, whilst all enlivening
NATURE spreads out her clear face and snowY
bosom to woo him from the smoky city!

SIPRING.
Mother of Loves-thou comest, young-eyed Spring i

Bidding the green herbe shoot and meadow flow'r1;
Again thou comest, but thou cans't not bring

Back to my lonely heart the happy hours
Of life. Thou, Spring, returnest, but with thee
Returns alone the painful memory

Of tuy lost treasure : lovely as of yore
I see thee still the same, fair Spring 1 arise.

Alas !I am not what I was before,
Now dear no longer tn another's eyes !
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" Thus, ill-fated Tasso, whom you praise,
Romans, amid his wrongs, could yet cQnsole
The beautiful, the chivalric, the brave;-
Dreaming the deeds-feeling the love ho uung."

IT was a festal night at the ducal palace. The
Princess Lucretia, after a few years of wedded
lisery, had returnedl to her brother's home, to

claim his and her mother's protection, and all
Ferrara were summoned to give welcome to their

beloved lady.
A gay and brilliant scene it was-that lofty

palace blazing with lights, which were flashed

back, and magnified by the sparkling jewels that

glittered in the dark hair, and on the white arms

and slender waists of the fair Ferrarese. Lordly

nobles, stately dames, the high in rank and the

gifted in genius, were gathered there, for all

such did Aiphonso love. But none knew bis

neighbour. The mask concealed all fagq; and

it was only by the voice or air that friend recog-

nised friend. Yet this was no restraint upon the

gaiety of the scene. In the large hall of the

palace, inspiring music sent forth its call;

and young men and maidens obeyed its sum-

tnons. Others formed themselves into groups;

and the merry jest, the sharp wit, the keen

reply, passed with more freedom than if the

Speakers had been face to face.

The company had been received by one of the

'Officers of the households and the duke and bis

fair sisters did not make their appearance till

late in the evening. The guests had begun to

speculate upon the cause, when a peal of martial

Music announced their approach. The large

doors at the end of the saloon were thrown open,

and the duke, with Lucretia banging on hie arm,

attended by her sister, and many ladies of the

Court, entered. Silence for a moment prevailed,

then a spontaneous burst of welcome was uttered t

and the guests were pressing forward to greet

their much-loved lady, when oné, in the garb of

a troubadour, with a low hat and drooping fea-

ther concealing his face, a small lute resting on

his arm, stepped before the rest, knelt with lowly

reverence at the feet of the duchess, and poured

forth, in the name of all Ferrara, a beart-felt

Welcome. It was only a sonnet's length, but

each word was forcibly expressive ; and as he
flnished, a murmur of applause rang through the
room. With moistened eye and swelling heart,
Lucretia bent on him her sad, sweet glance.

" I thank you, Sir Troubadour," she said, " for
your greeting. I receive it as the expression of
the feeling of my beloved Ferrara, which is renS-
dered to me dearer than ever by my long absence
and many sorrows; and for you, willingly would
I bind you to become my minstrel-to relinquish
the wanderer's garb, to dwell with us in our

courtly circle-to greet the coming, and bless

the departing with your magic lays. Say, is

there any way in which we can charm you to

our service?"
As she spoke, she unloosed from her throat a

delicate chain, to which was attached a Maltese
cross of great value, and threw it over the neck
of the minstrel, who still knelt with bowed bead
before her.

" Lady! it needs not glden fetters to bind

where the heart is already a slave. I live but to

do thy biddings and that of thy noble sister;

and I am but too happy if my feeble lay bas given

you pleasure."
Leonora, who had watched the scene with much

interest, on hearing the allusion to herself, came

forward, and drawing from ber finger a ruby

ring, with ber own signet upon it, gave it to the

seeming troubadour, saying,
" Accept this token, not as a reward, but as a

remembrance of this pleasant hour."
The troubadour pressed the ring to his lips,

and bending lo*, rose and mingled with the

crowd.
" It is Tasso! it is Tasso!" ech.oed a hundred

voices. "Thanks to Tasso for so nobly express-
ing the welcome of Ferrara!"

Then all crowded round the princess, whoe
feelings almost overwhelmed her at these proofs

of the love of ber people.
Having divested himself of bis troubadour

dress, Tasso returned to the company, and was
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graciously received by the duke and princess; and
no allusion was made by themî to his appearance
before, althougli the chain of Lucretia still glit-
tered on his neck. The dance and the song
went on. The nasks were rbtained till supper
was announced, when eacli one removed the
velvet covering which had concealed his or ber
face, and gathered round the table, heaped with
ail the luxuries of the time.

Tusso, the favored poet, vas placed next to the
fair Leonora; and his expressive, intellectual
face, spoke deeply of his happiness. She, too,
was not indiffurent. ler playful faicy, lier
bighly cultivated intellect, were ail called into
play; and no one who listened to lier could have
woidered at the poet's fascination. But little
reclked that gay circle, who looked with a'dmiring
and envying eves at the distinction shown the
poet, that this iiglit, so fraught with pleasure,
was but the herald of a morn of darkness-that
the light 4vhich now illuminated ail Italy, and
to whom every one turned as the mid-day efful-
gence of a glorious sunrise, would so soon go
down in wliirlwind and storm! Why did not
some kind voice whisper the child of destiny to
beware how lie drank of tlhe Circean cup which
was hurrying him on to destruction.

'Before you is Sorrento., Dwelling there
Was Tasso's sister, whien the pilgrim camo
.Asking asutnm 'gainst the prince unjust,
Fron former friends. Long grief had almost quenched
Reason's clear liglht, but gcnius still was left."

IT w'as just at twiliglt, on the 25th July, 1577,
that a man with bent fotrm and whItened hair
stood at the portal of one of the noblest houses in
Sorrento. With tremibling voice lie asked of
the menials who waited in the hall, if their lady
was at home, and whether he could have au-
dience with her. With a sneering look at bis
humble dress, the servants cotldiy answered, that
their lady was not wont to give audience to such
as himself; but if le had business with lier, lie
could be attended to by the steward of lier
household.

"No," replied the old man, taking from his
bosom a letter. "I have prormised to give this
into ber own hand ; and I must receive the
answer fron herself, which I am to carry to lier
brother in his prison home."

Well did the servants of that lofty mansion
know, that, however humble the messenger, one
who bore tidings to their lady fron lier idolized
bitther would be welcôme ; and with added
courtesy, they asked the old man to be seated
while they went to see when it was ber pleasure
to receive him.

They soon returned to conduct him to the
apartment, where, surrounded by every luxury
which tie taste and refinement of the sixteenlth
century could devise, was seated a lovely woman
just past the prime of life. The traces of sorrowV
were upon ber pale cheeks, which noteven the sun-
set glow that came through the rose-tinted cur-
tains could colour. A small marble table, covered
with richly illuminated books, was by her side.
The old man entered with trembling steps, and
advancing to the couch where the lady was re-
clining, dropped upon one knee, and gave lier the
letter. With a soft, low voice, she bade him rise;
and after she had read ber brother's epistle she
would question him farther.

The man withdrew himself into a shaded re-
cess opposite the lady, and watched lier intently,
while with cager haste she read the seroll. As
she perused it, the tears fell thick and fast uponl
the page, and she vas ahnost suffocated with ber
emotion. The old man caught the infection of
ber sadness, and brushed away the tears which
blinded his heavy eyes. When she had finished
reading the letter, she almost reverently kissed
it, and placed it in lier bosom. Looking up, she
cauglit the eye of the messenger gazing earnestlY
upon lier. In ber excitement, she had forgotten
his presence, and she involuntarily uttered a slight
screa*when she met his piercing gaze; but re-
collecting herself, and the many questions about
ber brother which she wished to ask, she called
him to lier side. Hle sprang forward, and seizing
lier hand, pressed it to his lips.

" Oh my sisterl my sister!" he exclaimed,
"my beloved Cornelia, am I indeed so changed
that you, the child of the same mother, the co.l.

panion of my childish sports, and the sympathiser
of my maturer years know me not?"

The bewildered and terrified lady looked with
fascinated eye upon the straniger. Could it be?
Was it indeed possible? The voice was the
saine that had soothed ber infantile griefs, and
aided in her studies; but not one trace could she
find, in the stooping and worn figure before ber,
of the noble form and lineaments of him whose
wandering mind and prisoned body she hiad
mourned for many a long year, with the grief of
the mourner who bas laid the loved and lost in
the cold eartb. To such, time brings the heal-
ing balm, and fans with his cooling gings the
fever of bereaved affliction; but to het eacl day
had brought the bitter recollection, that he, the
gifted and loving, was condemned, not onily
through his own imprudence, but froin the enVY
of those above him in rank, to a life of solitary
confinement, where his lofty mind, deprived of
the companionship of those who would syImpa-
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thise with bis joys and sorrows, could only feed they escape
on itself. Overwhelmed with emotion, Cornelia and withdr
threw herself into his arms and sobbed ber composed v

Welcome. A strange sight, and one deemed 'the adventu
worthy the painter's pencil.* The beautiful and from Troy.

richly-dressed lady, every article upon and around The Jesu
ber speaking of wealth, just recognising, in the celebrated c
travel-stained wanderer, ber brother-the son of quato was p

genius! It was long before they were either of was the de

therm sufficiently composed to speak; and before wonderful s
Cornelia expressed ber own deep feelings of father was

anxiety, or listened to the sad details cf her study civil
brother's sufferings, she constrainied him to re- would be to

fresh Iiiself by the bath and the rest he so much the dreamy

needed. commentari

Thus did Torquato Tasso appear among his hiim to Padt

friends, after the imprisonment which the pride studies,
of Alphonso, Duke of Ferrara, had&condemned "lIT
him to endure, for the crime of loving bis sister. reopling the
Postered and caressed as he had been by ail Fair forms ap

Italy, the favored of princes, and encouraged as He com
he was by the Lady Leonora, who, won by the odes, which
Poet's fane, and gratified by the homage he ren- they persua
dered ber, received his attentions with compla- Thus encou
cency; what wonder then, he forgot the distance thiouîghs wit
between himself and bis pàtron's sister, and discover it,
dared to hope for an alliance with her. cessarily wi

The rash act, that of publicly saluting the prin- portant dut
cess before a crowded assembly, which was the leariing, wl
immediate cause of his confinement, can only be that he sho
excused by the incipient madness which fevered turbed; and
his brain and clouded bis sense of propriety. he desired,
but the cruel rigor of Alphonso, in his long im- more agree

Prisonîment for so slight an offence, which should When be
have been tried rather by the Court of Love, and sent it, wit
Punished by frowns and simple banisiment from ordeal of hi
bis lady's presence, will never be forgotten or critical taste
forgiven; and wherever the " Jerusalem," with its that a paren
spirit-stirring scenes and tender pictures, is read It would, pe

and loved, Alphonso's name will be banned as the happine
% tyrant who would bave crushed a genius so the work,
formed to delight the world. became, in

Tasso seensed from bis birth to ho marked out future fame
as misfortune's child. His father, Bernîardo to its being
T asso, a poet of some reputation, but better its author w
knlown as the parent of the illustrious Torquato, the auspices
Was secretary to San Severino, prince of Salerno, dedicated.
anid ho shared bis bonor and disgrace. The Great wa
Prince having made a complaint to Charles the author. It

ifth against the viceroy of Naples, who had 1 ters; and a
atriven to introduce the Inquisition into the astie admira
kingdom, was condemned to death, and the have added
eruel sentence pronounced not only against him, poetry, and
4t bis secretary, and bis son, the future poet, lent which
ot then nine years old. With great difficulty have judgec

though non
A picture representing this scene, is, or was a short ring bis life-e since, in the gallery of the Louvre.
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d by nigiht from the fatal punishnýent,
R> h e th ou. - tà

ew to ome, w er y ng poe
erses, and compared lis escape to

res of Ascanius and .Aneas flying

uits had just established one of their
olleges at Rome, and the young Tor-

laced under their care; and so rapid

velopment of his mind, that the Most
tories are told of his progress. lis
exceedingly anxious that he should
law, not realizing what drudgery it
the poetic mind of bis son to give up
luxury of Belles Lettres for the dry
es of Justinian. He therefore sent
ua, viere, instead of attending to lis

waved his magie 'wand,
groves froin Arahy: and loi
peared, mnurnuring nielodious verse."

posed many beautiful pastorals and
pleased bis friends so much that

ded hin to commence a larger work.

raged he began bis "Rinaldo," al-
h nuch fear lest bis father should
and forbid a design which must ne-
thdraw his miind from his more im-
ies. But he had the satisfaction of
hen it did çone to Bernardo's ears,
uld be left to finisih his poem undis-

also that he should be permitted, if
to change his present duties for the
able studies of philosophy.

had completed bis poem, Torquato
h a trenbling heart, to undergo the

s father's judgment. He feared his

which was admirable; and he knew

t's feelings would not bias his opinion.
rhaps, be impossible fully to estimate

ss ef Bernardo when he had perused

and found it so far superior, that it

bis eyes, a forerunner of bis son's

. le rcatlily yielded his consent
published; and iii April, 1562, when
as but eighteen, it appeared, under
of Cardinal, D'Este, to whom it was

s the fame gained for the youthful
attracted the attention of men of let-
Il united in its praise. The enthusi-
tion with whieh it was received must
not a little stimulus to Tasso's love of
encouraged him to cultivate the ta-
gave so fair a promise. Later ages
d more calmly of "Rinaldo;" Und,
e of his works were more popular du-

time, it bas passed away. Even before
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his death, Torquato was unwilling to recognize

it among his works. Menagio, in his preface

to " Ainîta," remarks, that the " Rinaldo" was

" the work of a vouth, but of a youthful Tasso."

Verily, the child is falier of the man!

But though engaged ln his poetical compositions,

Tasso did not neglect the genral cultivation of

bis mind. le held literature in the highest vo-

neration, and attended all tho lectures of the

professors on the profonnlest branches of edu-

cation. Soon after the publication of bis " Ri-

naldo," ho received the gratifying compliment f'

being invited by the bihop of Narni to enter the

university of Bologna, which had just been re -

establisbed by Pope Pius the Fourth and the

good bishop, Donato Cesi, w ho sought for young

mon of the mnost pronising talent to become

leaders in lis nîew schoiol. The time passud here

by Tasso well iinproved; andli hi was just
prepared to take lis degree in tbeology and

philosophy, when certain ill treatment lie re-

ceived, in consquence of being supposed the au-

thor of some idle pasquinades upon the college,

so offended im, that lie took an abrupt leave of

Bologna, forgetting, in his fiery impatience, the

debt of gratitude ho owed theîbip.

He now reverted to the idea of the epic poen, the

plan of which he lad sketched w hile at Bologna,

and to which ho had directed all his studios. le

had collected fromi the works of the most celebrat-

ed writers all that ciould aid himo in his project;

and be once more entered lis naine as student at

Padua, and devoted himself unremittingly to bis

classical pursuits. At tbe end o'f his first tern,

'Iorquato Nisited bis father at Mantua. The

happiness of the old man, then seventy years

old, ut this meeting. vas only equalled by that of

bis son; and the joyons hope whieh the parent

expressed at the prospect of his gloriouîs future,

made a deep impression on the heart of Tasso.

"He said to nie," observed the poet, " that his

love for me had made him forget that hihel he

had for his poen; tlat noe ghîry in the world-

no perpetuity of faîne-could be ever so dear to

him as my life; ard nothing more delightful

to hîiim than mv repution." What a beautiful

picture of a poet father and a poct son! 'Tlie

former forgetting his own literary off-pring and

poetical aspirations in the dazzliig brilliancy of

bis son's morinieg lighit. Bernardo Tasso was

no mean poet; and hail nit Torquato Taisso so

far eclipsed him, he would have taken hiigh rauk

nuong the barda of Italy.

Anxiois that Toriiatoî should have some sup-

port, N hici woulî allow him to pursue iis literary

tastes untrammnelled hy the fear of want, Bernardo

made every exertion to procure him some situa-

tion; and finally succeeded in securing for him

an appointment about the person of Cardinal

D'Este. Many of Torquato's friends advised

him not to accept it, but to keep bis genius un-

fettered by the bondage of a courtier's life. Its

wings, they contended, must be clipped, when it

could fly only in humble obedience to a patron's

command. And happy would it have been for

him had ho followed their advice; but he had

not yet learned how much better it is to depend

u1pon one's own resources than on the caprices

the great.
Soon after bis appointment, he accompanied

the cardinal to Rome; and it was on bis return

from this journey that ho first met the princess

Lucretia and ber sister Leonora, whose influence

over his fute wias so remarkable. These ladies,

who had becn educated by their mothèr, Renata,

daughter of Louis the Tvelfth, king of France,-
a woman endowed with the highest accomplish

ments of br sex-were gifted and lovely beyond

any of their countrywomen. To exquisite per-

sonal beauty they added brilliant and cultivated

minds, and a high appreciation of ail intellectul

acquirements. When Tasso frrst saw them,

Lucretia was thirty-one and Leonora thirty

years of age; but the elegance of their persous,

and their amiable dispositions, had preserved the

gracefulness of youth undiminisbed. The fame

of the " Rinildo" had prepared them to admire

Tasso; and bis pleasing manners soon rendered

him a favourite. They introduced him to the

notice of the Duke Alphonso, their brother, an

to the most distinguished persons of the court
Ilere Tasso remained, in the midst of dho

courtly circle, playing the part of the Laureate'

writing sonnets for all courtly occasions, epithe

amiums for wvedding festivities, dirges for the

noble dead, and in bis leisure hours laboring

upon h1s grand poe, till 1570, when he received

a sumnions from the Cardinal D'Este, to u

company him to France, whither he was called

to attend to bis diocese, which had suffered frh

the rapid increase of the Hugonots. Before bis

departure, ho made arrangements, like a carefl

merebant, for the disposal of bis literary pr

perty, in case of bis death. "Since life is frai"

says this testament, " if it should please God to

take me vbile on my journey to France, I PruY

Signor Ercole liindonelli to take charge o

property. And first, as regards my compositi(ts;

I would have him ceollect my amatory sonnetr

and madrigals, and give them to the world. hor

the rest, whether amatory or not, which he

written in the service of my friends, I desire thel
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May remain buried with myself, except that only grainted, to the request of genius, wbat lie had

Which begins, refused te natural affction.

But Tasso did not long enjoy bis residence, at
'Or che 'aura mia dolce altrove spireva.' the French court. ' Ilis poverty subjected him, te

"The oration I made at Ferrara, at the opening inucli insolencp frois the parpred meniais of the

of the academZ, I should be glad to have pub- cardinal; andis sensitive pride teek alarm at

lished, and also four books on heroic poetry: the tinere fancied cûelness (if his patron, which lie

last six cantos of Godfrey, and of the first two, attributed te the evii influence ef the enemies

snch stanzas as may seem least faulty, if they all %îhicli the faver lie eujoyùd %vith the ineuarch

be previously corrected by Signor Seipio Gon- liad raied up against buîn, Ie shrunk from the

-aga, Signori Venieri and Guarini, who, from iclea of being a negiecLcd dependant; and asked,
the friendship and connection I have with them, and obtained permission, te return te Italy; and

Will not, I am persuaded, refuse to take the hc was soju once more in Ferrara, baskin- in
trouble. Let thcm know, mereover, m would the lignt ol Leenora's prseence.

have them eut eut, aînrcpress, n gwihout Ifc made application ti be rceived once more

85viuig, ivhich msny appear superfinous or indit'- inte Aipbionse's service; and the request was
i But ii makitg additions, or alterations, et ly grantced, but the conditions on which lie

'et t bo nost partictwar, as the whrk cannot entercd it made so very advaitagous, that lie
be ether than imperfeet. If any etber cf ny ivas enabled once mere te resume his studies and
e0llipositions should be dcemed vvorthy cf p ab- oiterary pursuirs. lis gratitude to the duke fer

lication, tbcy are at liberty te dispose ot' tbeui as this indulgence was expressecl %ith the greatest
they picase. As for y robes ;they are a fervor, nh t w only ihcn speakin et hini, b in

tr'oe Ltte knwmoevrIwul the ig of Lenor' resmience.eto h eu

have te caron, fer twenty-five lire and seven He pe apliction cied once mre
ieces et' tapestry, wich are u pledge fer tir- salA, lic thus addresses lia t

teen. Scudi, te Signer Ascansrio. As for tbe "o Augu t Ates! vh e benigant iand

"est in this lieouse; p ris it te be sod, and the it ma svaery adranage us thatd;
be othehaniprfect. Ifay ter on my wasAnd gnidcd safe, 'muid rocks and still udes

licatiney a re ratler to ispose sof e as ti nugnewsepesdwt tegetst,

theyplease.nAsfory sim;iyag brerk. r y tajre, finuli-hoiored ht,
epitaph on tar ton ft tny father, whose bdy s h Tse gratefl otercogsmenee of the J -clg

Puried at Saint Paul. And if any ipediirent Ner thonu 0sdan the dedicated sog.

teuld occur in effeting thes objeets, let Signior Thy nainA r perchaAce s ty future twe eine may be,

trcole app y te tbe mst excellent Madame And t e great dedin telr be told of theel"

'1eonora, h, I think, iill, on my accoulit, be In drew me," said the pet te is friend

oya t r b i am." Gta hezsj da, sp aking on this subje t, from the

This singular document proves th e low state darkiiess tf my base conditionte te ligt and
ui ate Sreaieved me from

Pledged; and it bears a teuching preot oet bis distress, and paced me in a comfortable position:

evoted love to lus father, and bis x i b te per- lie gave value te esy vritings, by bearito f them

:Ti sg erectiung a suitabhe monument te ostte and oillingly, and b i onoriîg me with

s memory. But it was not to be the poet's every kind of favor; he deemed me worthy of
fate to require the aid of executors so soon. le a seat ut his table, and intimate conversations;

had but barely tasted the troubled cup of life; nor was I ever denied my ima any favor I

9 1d he was to live to drain its very dregs, made asked."
eoubly bitter by cruel neglect and sisunder- It was nov that lie felt himself in a condition
standing. to continue his "Jerusalem Delivered" with the

At the French court, Tasso met the most steadiness it required; and le pursued it with
Datifying reception. Charles the Ninthi was a unabated ardor, until interrupted by a serious

varm patron of literature and the fine arts; and illiess, which left hii iii an exceedingly weak
e heaped many testimonials of regard upon the and nervous state. Before he bad regained bis

Perhaps, the most gratifying one to usual health, the Duchess Barbara died, and ho
%sso's feelings was, the life of a poet wli lad was obliged to tax hi.s powers for the condolence

aeriously offended bis Majesty, and was con- of the duke, who was deeply grieved by the
detaned to death. Friends interceded for him: deati of his amiable consort. At this time, and

vife and children supplicated, with tearful for his patron's amusement, lie composed the

eyes, on bended knee; but Charles was inexora- "Aminta," a beautiful pastoral.
ble, till Tasso, who had become interested in the Before he could resumue his pursuit with afy

opeless fate of the poet, begged his life qs a ardor, he was attacked witlh a quartan ague that
ers8onal favor to himself ; and the monarch prevented hin from writing through the winter.
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We may imnagine with. what delight Tasso wel- Manso, Tasso's biographer and devoted friend,

comed the return of spring, which lie trusted was asserts that from this time his mind became dis-

to relieve is frame froin illness, and open to turbed,andhegavethefirstsymptomsofapproach-

himo lus usual sources of ej uyment. In the inginsanity. The duke, seeinghis perturbed stat,

ontli of April, lie writes thus to his friend AI. soothed him by all the means in bis power, and

bano, at Roine: sent him to Belriguardo,' a most delightful es-

b After a distressing ague, I am, by the mercy tate belonging to the Duchess D'Urbino, trust-

of God, restored to health; and have at last, ing that its quiet and retirement, the perfect en-

after much labor, completed the poem of ' Gof- joyment of nature, and the influence of Lucretia,

fredo.' And this liberty from sickness, which I who resided there altogether, would have a happY

now enjoy, and which also I shall soon enjoy effect by restoring the equilibrium of his mnid.

from my petial occupations, is for nothing He was just beginning to show the healthful in-

else more gratifying than that it will permit me fluence of the place, when lie received the news

to attend to your con1mands. If I an able to that the parts of the poem which had been pirated

send niy poen to press this September, I shall were being printed in various parts of ItalY

tsen spend son monres at Reie, which I should Anxious as he had been that it should appear in

not have tboight it riglit to do had I not fulfilled the most correct form possible, and looking for

my obligations to my patron, the duwe, w hicih I ward to it as the reward of all lis labors, he was

shall partly seem to have donc by the dedication greatly distressed, and implored Alphonse to in-

of ny poem." terfere and prevent the circulation of any editicU

The assistance and inspection of Tasso's criti- which might appear in this way. Alphonso ac

cal friends in bis poem proved a great source of cordingly wrote to the princes of Italy, requesting

annoyance to him; for they disagreed among them to stop the publication; and bis exaple

themselves in all points, and made many objec- vas followed by the Pope, who exerted bis au

tions to the design, though not to the execution of thority in the same manner.

the work. But he combatted them in a vigorous While these powerful friends were interested

and curious manner; and lis fine scholarship in bis behalf, the Count Torsoni persuaded hilu

was shown in bis replies. But there were other to visit Modena, where lie hoped, by the e ane

trials that Tasso had to contend with whici cf air and gay society, te relieve him from the

affected hin more deeply. The duke's favor had melancholy which was rapidly taking possessOuth

made him many enemies at court, who contrived of his spirits. But neither the society of the

by a thousand ways to render bis residence there gifted or intellectual, the charm of wit, nor the

disagreable; and although bis patron was uni- deliglits of music, could cheer bis perturbed mmd

formlv kind, he felt himself very unhappy; and or restore the buoyancy of bis spirits. d eared

determined, as soon as bis poemn was published, with appearing gay to gratify his friend, le rr

to retire to Roine, and live as independently as turned, oppressed as with an incubus, to Ferras

his limited means would allow. His weakened Perhaps no portion of Tasso's life presents

health and shattered nerves rendered him pecu- more melancholy picture than the prese t-

liarly sensitive to every annoyance; and lie be- About ushering into the world a poem as yet u

came almost insane on discovering, after a short equalled, which was to make for him a na ie
absence, that bis desk had been opened, and wherever " Jerusalem was known, e becoue

copies taken of many cantos of the " Jerusalem." the victim of the most dire malady to whieh ur

Indignant at the baseness of the thief, lie ap- frail natures are subject. Slowly and silentlY i'

plied to Alphonso for redress. But, as it was creeps along, dimming the brightness of tbe th

impossible to point out the criminal, nothing could tellect, and crushing with its stealthy steP the

be done; yet Tasso suspected a person by the heart's happiness. His bewildered ey s-

name of Madalo; and meeting him one day, as seeking for the unknown enemies-the pbantlp

le was crossing the court of the palace, lie gave magoria which his imagination has conjured .P'

him a severe rebuke for bis perfidy; to whichi Haunted by fear, oppressed with illness, le so

Madalo replied in such insulting language, that became exhausted by the wearing eond reaso¤•

the poet struck him on the face with the scabbard struggles of insanity with bewildered rwhi

of bis sword. At this the weak courtier fled Tasso's biographers differ in the causes Wi'i'

*\vith precipitation, but soon returned with his led to his derangement; some attributing clot'

brothers, and following Tasso, endeavoured to the high mental excitement produced by eis cloo

wound him in the back; but not succeeding, the attention to his studies and the feverish acttan ch

whole party retreated, and made the best of their his poetical temperament; otbers to ns ttaC

way to Tuscany. ment to the Princess Leonora, and we c9l1 Viee
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nione in this an excuse for Alphonso's cruel rigor.

The limits of this sketch will not allow us to

follow, througi all its sad changes, the con-

taencenent of his malady-his flight fron Fer-

rara, and the places of his obscure refuge, which

he sought in the hope of escaping his launting
fears-his dread of the fearful Inquisition, alid

bis sufferings from actual poverty. IIe w as

at one time so reduccd as t o be obligDJ t, sell

the ruby ring givei him on the festal unght by

Leonora, when liglt and happinîess encircled iim,

and whlîich he had always worn as a talisimn IOf

affection. A beautiful golden collar, too, the

gift of Lucretia, he sold to purchase foo. uut

tliese afforded him only temnporary relief; ail at

last, wearied ont with sufferinig, lie once mre

SOught refuge at the Court ofFerrara. But here

alas! all was changed, not only by his dis-

temnpered fancy, but the coldness o? the uike,

Who, looking upon lim as a mamanliil, wuld not

even grant hins an audience. Annoyed and ir-

ritated, the unfortunate poet vented his spleen mn

severe sarcasms upon the whole ducal court;

which, coming to Alponso's cars, alienated him

1till more; but at last, through the interces'sion

Of Leonora, lie was once more admitted to the

Palace, and, though coldly received, was tulerated

by the duke.
It ivas at this tine lie committed the imprtu-

dence whieh ivas visited upon bis licad by so

rZiany years of intense suffering, ani which his

disordered intellect, that extingaished the sense

of propriety, can alone excuse. Entering the

Palace uncalled for, on one of the niglts of the

ducal balis, and following a menientary i.mpulse, lie

advanced to the Prineess Leonora, who was sur-

rouided by foreign anbassadors and men of dis-

tilction, and, in the face of the assenbled coin-

pany, saluted lier ! The duke, irritated beyond

leasure, and peihaps gladly aviling himself ef

tle excuse, had him imnediately arrested, and

sent to the Hospital of Saint Anne's, an institu-
t ion for lunatics. In whatever liglt we look

u1POn this procedure of the duke's, it must b

eOnasidered unjustifiable. The poet lad, it is

true, no chims upon hima but those of genius; but

this should have rendered him sacred; and AI-

Phonso sinned not only against his own nature,
but the feeling of the whole world, in immuring

lTasso in a dungeon. Thougli weak and flicker-

'n1g, the fire of genius was still in his heart, and

should have been cherished and guarded from

outward harm, so as to have kept, if possible, the

divine spark from being extinguished.

No one can read without a shudder Tasso's

Own description of his melancholy situation-

With enough of the liglt of reason to feel acutely I
5-3

the horrors which surrounded him-the shrieks

and groans of the maddened innates continually

in his ears-those organs formel only to receive

harmonious sounds, and so sensitive that he

shrunk fromî any discord as from tie surgeon's

probe. The constant dread of becoming like

those whoc howlings disturbed his midnight

rest, produceed in the end the very effect lie

ireaded. Writing- to his friend Manso, lie says:
My mind becomnes slow of thouglit, my fancy

indolent in imîagining, my senses neggent in

mintering to themn images of things; my hand

refuses to vrite, my pen even to execute its

uoile. I seom, in1ed, to be frozen, and ama op-

re ;ed by stupor and giddiness in all I do. Nor

bliall I ever be able, without some demonstration

o' courtejtusi kindaess, to revive in myself that

vivaity and spirits not less generous in prose than

verse."
Vhat a et picture do these few linos present

of their imnpuive writer-his warîu enotions,.

his Lindly thoughts, his high aspirations, chilled

by the wintry frosts of urinduness, into stalac-

lites, wlhich no after sunsline or warmth could

dissolve! ' Th kindness of friends, the soothings

of atiction, the flatteries of admirers, wero wbat

flie sensitive nature of Tass> required. Cold-

ness from those lie loved broie the strings of his

lute; and when once rudely siapped, it was in-

possible for any skill to restore the harmony of

the instrumient.
His friends were ceaseless in their endeavours

to mitigate the resentient of Alphonso. Not

only those who personally knew him, but crowned

hieads and princes of the land, who knew him

onl y as Tasso the 1'oet, used every endeavour to

octain his freedon; and gleams of hope would

come uipon his blighted spirit, as one after

another would write to promise hin their influ-

ence. When thus stimulated, le would attend to

his literary pursuits. "Jerusalem Liberted,"

or " GoiVredo," as it was eniitled, e ineared i

Veniice in 1580; and shortly afteri h wrote the

diai gue, Il Padre di iamilia." le aLv re-

îised thc minor poems ho had composed during

the last two years, and laving collected then in

a volume, sent then to the P erinsises Lcretia and

Leonora, with a letter cxpressive of his devotion

to them. But this Pr"f ' cntnud alffction

came too late for Leonora. vhe was on her

death-bed, and too n'car lier end to be cheered

even by the gnilus of Tasso. The token of af-

fection could not recall lier from the spirit land

to which she vas fast hastening.

The news of lier illness and death affected

Tasso deeply; but it did not, as might hive

been expected, inspire his muse. While all the
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host of Italian poetasters poured forth tieir
elegies and lamentations, and one dirge resounded
through their country, the iaster-spirit of
then all huig his harp upon the' wiillow. and
touched not its strings. tilt lier naine hal pasled
away from the lips of lier people, thuih her
mnemory was enishrined in their loving hearts.
Many reaisons were assigned for this singular

lce n the part of Leonora's devoted lover.
erhaps lie feit too deîeply te trust hin:self to

speak of her; or, perhaps, lie was not gifted iii
i hat style of Clegiac coi)mposition.

Time passed on, though vith slow and solen
foot-steps to tie poor prisoner nat Sint Ane's;
but the year 1584 brought new hopes to his
heart, and some relaxa-tion fron the severe disci-
pline to which lie had been subjectel. le m as
allowed to attendli churci, and to visit some of his
friends. These indtlenees tranquillized his
mind; and lie once again began to compose with
freedom. All the cities in Italy inter'ested them-
selves in bis fate. Bergamo sent a delegation to
Alphonso with bountiful gifts; and he gave in
return fair primises, which he had'no intention of
fulfllling; and as he saw that advantage was taken
of his fate leniency to press the suit in Tiasso's
favor, by ail the neiglibouring prince's, lie once
more increased the severity of bis coenfiemnent,
and forbade the indulgeeiis heretofore granited.

Tlie oppression renewed, Tasso's nind becane
more and more disordered. le yielded hiiself
to the fancv that he was hauînted by an evil
spirit, whose sole desglit ind occupation was to
annoy him, thwart his plans, and watcl hii day
and riglt. lie writes an account to his frieud.
Cataneo, cf tlis afilietion

"I have received tvo letters from you; but
one vanisbed as soon as I read it; and, I believe,
the goblin bas stolen it, as it is the one in whiclh
he is spoken of; and this is anotber of the von-
tiers I have seen in this hospital. I am sure
thev are the work of some magician, as I ceuld
prove froin my arguments particularly from
the circumsstance of a loaf of bread having been
taken from me while my eys were wide opei,
and a plate of fruit vanisbing in the same mauner
whenî the amiable Volocco came to visit me. I
have also been served thus with other viands,
wlen no one lias cntered the prison, and with
letters and books, which were locked up in cases,
which I have found strewed about the floor in
the morning. Besides the miracles of the gob-
lin, I suffer by my natural terrors. I sce flames
in tue air; and sometimes, my eyes have sparkled
C tsuch a degree, I feared I should lose my sight,
and sparks have visibly flown froin me. I have
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ailso seen, anid the spars of the bed, the shadows
of rats, whicli could not naturally be there. I
liave ieard fearful noises-have felt a whistling
in my ears, a jingling of bells, and t'ulling of
clocks, for an hour together. But amid so many
terrors, i have had appear to me a most glorious
vision of the Virgin, with her son in lier arms,
in a circle of colors and vapors; wlerefore I will
not despair of ber grace."

How sad it is to trace, ini this letter to his
friend, the disorder of bis imagination! The
soariig light, the brilliant coloring, are there,
but broien and disjointed; and yet, like the bits
of colored glass in the child's toy, the kaleides-
cop', forming. from its very chaos beautiful and
distinct images. Soon, after writing this letter,
lie vas attacked with violent fever, which brought
him to the verge of the grave; and he attributed
his icovery solely to the interposition of the
Virgiîn, who frequently appeared to him. When
lie was sufliciently recovered to bear the joyful
news, lie was told that Alphonso lad consented
to his liberation. Poor Tasso could not sleP
the whole night after hearing it, so anxious was
he to escape the gloomy prison, which had bece
evenl worse than the veary pilgrim's Slough of
Despond, since no efforts of his own could effect
lis release.

None but a Silvio Pellico or Maroncelli, cO'
know fully how to sympathize with the liberated
prisoier's feeliings. When the day arrived which
was to restore him again to freedon, his heart
was too full for expression; and it is almost a
wonder that the powerful excitement did pot
quite overturn bis newly acquired balance of
mind : but bis happiness was subdued by the
remembrance of his sorrows and sufferings, anid
he turned froin bis prison door a chastened mua.
His first visit was to bis sister et Sorrento, uni
lier welcome vas as warn as when hie sought
lier home in the first years of his deraigemient,
wlien in the disguise of an old man lie hid hi'
self frum Alphonso's resentment. Aft'r reniait-
iig with lier a mo>nth or two, he took up hls
residence with the Duke of Mantua. and being
quietly establisied lere, resumied bis literarY
pursuits. He wrote his Lettera Politica and his
tragedy of Terrismondo; but the demon of unrest
aigain took possession of him, and he iS
upon leaving Mantua for Rome, where lie thought
lie should enjoy more freedom.

It was on this journey to Rome that Tasso
received that tribute of respect from the brigand
Captain, Marco di Sciarri, which has been 0>
beautifully commemorated by the English bar
of "Italy:"
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"On the watcl lie lies,
Levelling his carbine at the passenger,
And when lis work is done, he dare not sleep.
Tirne as, the trade was noblcr, if not honest;
When they that robbed, were nen of better faith
Than kings or pontiffs; when such reverence
The poet drew among the woods and wilds,
A voice was heard that never bade to spare,
Crying aloud-lence to the distant hills;
Tasso approaches; lie whose song beguiles
The day of half its hours, vhose sorcery
Dazzles the senses, turning our sorest glades
To lists that blaze with gorgeons arnoury,
Our mountain caves to regal palaces!
lence 1 nor descend till lie and his are gone.

Let him fear nothing."

This fact lias been recorded by Manso, who
Ws with Tasso at the time. Marco di Sciarri,
at whose naine all Italy trembled, withdrew his
troops from the neighbourhood of Mola Di Gaeta,
that Tasso miglt pass without iiolestation; a like
tribute te that paid a few short years before to
Ariosto, and which shows how much more vil-
lingly even common minds yield te the empire
Of genius,'than te that of rank or wealth.

Ilappiness seemed once more to hover over
the poet, and te promise a brigbt and peacell
close to bis fitful career. Apartents were pre-
Pared for him at the Vatican, and he proceeded
tu the completion of a new epic, " Gernsaleniie
Conquista," as it was termed, for whichl he said

he felt so much affection that he vas alienated
from the 'Liberata' as a father froin a rebellioujs
child of whom he suspects the legitimacy, but
that the Conquista was born of bis mind as
kinerva froma the head of Jove, and te this he
Wouldintrust his reputation." This delusion adds
Une more proof to the many that the best authors
are not the best judges of their owi writings.
Even Milton thought his " Paradise Regained"
better than bis " Paradise Lost."

In 1594, finding his constitution iuîcl shat-
tered, he went to Naples, hoping the finensess 0[t
the climate would renovate hiu; and here lie
experienced the greatest devotion and kindniess
froma his friends. Manso provided everythiiiag
for his comfort, and watcied over himi with the
tenderness of a brothei. He mnight have received
great benefit fron the quiet lie lie led, but un-
fortunately one more honor vas proffered to hiu,
the anxiety to receive which cost hiu his life.

The Pope, Clement VIII., in a full conclave of
Cardinals, determined to give him a public
triumph; and as a recompense for his past suf-
ferings, to confer upon him the poet's crown.
This honor had not been conferred upon any one
silice the gentle bard of Vancluse bent bis knîeo
to receive it froma the assembled world ; and
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Tasso was gratified that the sane homage should
be rendered hin.

The distinction too was proffered in the most
flattering manner.

"It is my wish," said the sovereign pontiff,
"that the crown whieh has hitherto beeun n lr
to those upon whom it lias been conferred, should
now bo honored by your acceptance.

Accordingly Tasso left Naples, accompanied
by Manso and a deputation froi the Pope, and
at a short distance froin Rone vas received with
all due lionors. The most inagnificent prepara-
tions had been made in the capital for the cere-
mîony. But vain are the expectations of man!
A ligher than a Pope or Cardinal determines to
whom honor shall be given. At the moment
when Tasso's naine was resounding through
Rone, and the laurel crown was waiting for hima,

ie heard a voice bidding hii exciange the gar-
ments of an earthly coronation for the robes of
iinmortalit, 'Vhich were awaiting him in another
world ; and obedient to the call, lis wearied and
exhausted frame yielded up its pure spirit on the
véry day destined for his crowning honor, and
the preparations for bis triumph ended in a
funeral procession.

li.s reuains were interred iu the monastery of
Saint Onîphrius; and a marble slab was placed
over hin by ManIiso, who wisied to erect a fitting
monument to bis friend; but Cardinal Cynthio
prevented him, observing, that he hirpself in-
tended to build a worthy mausoleum over the
poet. le, therefore, only yielded Manso per-
nnisioi to place the na me and date of his death
upon this sinple slab; and te this, which would
have been all lie himself desired, were confined
the ionuinental honors of the immuortal Tasso;
for Cyntino, occupied with the cares and plea-
sures of the worl, forgot the dead in the living;
and it was not till a century after, that Cardinal
l'evilacque placed bis reiains in a prouder re-
ceptacle, and attached a more sounding, but not
so noble an epitaph, as the "Hie ,jacet Torquatus
Tasso" bis friend1.

Most of Tasso's celebrity lias been derived from
his magnificent epic of IJeriisalem Delivered,"-

a work abounding iii the most thriliîng deeds of
the Crusades, blending with the niost pleasing
descriptions of tender scenes, combined with a
majestic flow of language which captivate and
overpower the reader. It is aost siugular, that
Tasso's dying request te Cardinal Cynthio was,
that he would collect ail the copies of his "Je-
rasalemi Delivered," wleresover they might be
found, and commit then to the flames, that nb
trace of it might b left. The cardinal gave an
equivoval ansver, which satisfied the dying man;
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but it is needless to say lie never intended fulfill-
ng so extraordinary a request. This ivork is

well known to the English reaier by its many
fine translations. IIs " Jcrusalom Conqucred,"
"Aminta," and "Rinakle," would alone have

ganied Tasso no ignoble 2ame; but tbey wcrc
extinguibed in the blaze tof bis more brilliant
epic.

The sad tale of bis life bas thrown a deep in-
terest around Tasso; and we linger about it
w ith melanchoy amotions, longing to pour sone
sunhir-e through the dark cloud which rested
Gverî hlm. This was not to be in fite prosent
world; but, as bis life was pure antl bL;neless,
and lie ias resigned to the wilwl of bis Ilevenly
Father, we may trust tiht Le is now whiere all is
brightness and peace, aid w here tih mind, so
dimmed and disturbed in this life, finds eternal
brightness and repose.

MUSIC'S POWER.
nY R. E. M.

Of many gifts bestowed on earth
To cheer a lonely hour,

Oh ! there is none of equal worth'
With music's magic power.

'Twill clharm each angry thought to rest,
'Twill gloony enre dispel,

And ever we its power ea test,
Nature-breathes mnusic's spell.

There's music in the sighing tie
Of the gentle southern bîrreeze,

As it wli;pers flroughi the flowvers lone,
And bows the statey trecs.

There's music in the tempest's voice,
In the crcsted breaker's roar,

In flic inds that loud rejoice
As they shake the forests hoar.

And music in the bulbul's note,
Warbling its vesper lay,

-In some fair spt front itn remote
Wherc the iniids and floivers play.

The lufte that's touched by skilful hand,
'Neath Italia's sunn- sky,

Cives forth a tone, at whose enmanrd,
E'en the cold leart beats high.

But oh! beyond the swreetet note,
Of bird, of lute, or grove,

le that sweetest of ali earthly sounds,
The voice of those we love.

When sorrow weigieti down the heart,
The night-bird's heavrliest lay,

The harp's Most wild and thrilling art
Grief cannot chase away.

But let affection's tone be he. rd,
'Tiill d'ive afar that care,

One wcrd, one single, pre-ious word,
Rlenders r!! eahn and fatir.

The day was o'er, and in their tent the youthfl victorS
mtet,

In vine, and miîrti, and gaiety, the carnage to forget:
The merry lauglh and sparkling jest, the pleasant tale

were there,
Each hicart was free and gladsome tlien, each brow devoid

of rare.
Yet ne vas abspnt from the board, who ever was the

n every .iyous, fostive scen, in every mirthful burst.
lie ailso ias the first to dare each perilous cermmand,
To rish on danger, yet a as lie the youngest of the band.
IIe was not there to tell whate'er had that day been hi

lot,
To speak of perils past and gone, and yet they missed

him not ;
Upon the battle-f-eld lie lay, a damp and fearful grave,
Mis right band grasped the cherished flag, the fiag he'd

died to save,

While the cold stars shione calmly down on heaps of
fallen dead,

And their pale light a halo cast round that young noble
hîead.

No trace of earthly passion dark had marred that youthful
brow,

That, fair as cildiood's earliest hours, seemed alnost
loly now;

What contrast to the ghastly forms the star-light did
reveal,

On whose forbidding, scowling brows, dark guilt had set
its seal;

And yet they slapt on side by side, the victor and the foe,
The guilty and the guiltiess one were laid together low;
Say, iwas there none o'er that young chief to shed one

single tear!
To sorrow o'er th' untimely end of his glorious career?
'Yes, but alas! the boundless sea, its foam and crested

iave,
Lay then betîween those beings dear, and his cold, cleer-

less grave.
With all a nother's doting love a mother yearned for hbign
And wî atching for his quici return a sister's eye greW

dii.
A brother too, whose tiny hands were wont to grasP his

shield,
A ut wond'ringly and fearfully his flashing sword to-ield.
But dearer still, a gentle girl, his fair, afitaneed bride,
And yet nith all these loved ones,unfriended lie had diea'
No woman's low, sweet voice was near, one soothin5

word to say,
Or gentle hand froua his cold brow to wipe the daI'P

5

awray.
Witi laurels yet fresi on his brou, in all his youthfal.

pride,
Unmourned, unwept for, in a land of strangers he had

died.
But yet, why should they mourn him, that hero Young

and brave?
lis was a soldier's glorious denthb, a soldier's glorolus

grave 1
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IN A RIT11SH COL ONY, June, 1847.

SinR,-I have just readl the thiree first para-
graphis of the article in thle Edinburg1 Recie of
April kson a ",Pleat for RgeShos;or,

Prevention better than Cure;" and before read-
ing any more, I take ny pen to write, under the
influence of the feelings this perusal lias excited.
The spirit in which those paragraphs arc written
has "deeply affected" nie also, and makes my
heart " beat faster;" so mucl so that it arouses
me to make something like a beginning towards
carrying out a project which I contemplated in
early ir, and have for many years past medi-
tated upon with continually increasing interest.

low best to teach my lesson is, at this mo-
Ment, the question wîith me; whether by a nar-
rative of my daily thoughts, as daily experience

gave rise to them, or by an essav on the general
principles ofmy humble philo.ohy. Towritesuch
an essay as would find acceptance with you and
with your readers, I feel that I am incompetent;
but such a narrativu as I can give I venture to

hope may be admittcd into your journal, because
of the importance of the lesson which I design to
teach. I am not an educated man, in the usual
sense in which the word "educated" is under-
Stood; for I was taken from an inferior village
school in the year 1.91, before I completed my
eleventh year, and put to labor with my father and
brothers.

Until this hour, it never occurred to me to
maake use of your journal to teach my long-

imagined lesson; because I considered it as in-
tended for the improvement of mankind in the
highest fields of politics, literature, science, and
religion; and that any thing I could write, es-
Pecially upon a subject which I have hitherto
believed has been thought of too little imapor-
tance in the world, would be rejected. But the in-
citing language of the paragraphs just mentioned
leads me to believe, that you will either admit
this narrative in the shape in which I send it, or
iiculcate, on some future occasion, the spirit of
the lesson I desire to teacli. Its publication, for
the benefit of such as nay have access to it, is
'y chief, if not only, object. The only other
17mOtive I feel myself moved by, is a desire to sec

it in print in the form in which I send it to yon;
and as I intend to withhold my naie from the
public, this desire cannot be very strong.

One day, in my early youth, while considering
religious questions very seriously, it occurred to
me that the Almighty had created every human
being for some particular purpose; and this led
me to ask, what particular purpose I myself was
most probably intended for? In searching for an
answer to this question, I was led into many
trains of thought; and I was brought to ask my-
self the further question, what kind of service
could man render which would be most accept-
able to the Almighty? Prayer and praise, I first
considered. Prayer, I thought, only benefitted
myself. Praise, I thought, could add nothing to
the happiness of the Almiglity; but I felt that it
helped to lift up my own thoughts in gratitude
to IIim. Fasting was strongly enjoined; and
this, I decided, was a practice which did no other
man any service. In this way did my mind in-
quire for many years, to find out that duty which
I could decide upon was the most acceptable to
my Creator. At length I decided upon an an-
swer to this last mentioned qestion, and gave it
expression in the following words: " Do good to
your neighbour! Do good to your neigIdour!
DO COOn T YOUR NEIGIIBOUR!'

Fifty years have elapsed since my mind came
to this conclusion; and I am now more than ever
convinced that it is the prime duty of every
human being who is sent into this world.

The next question with me was, how best to
bring men to the study and performance of this
duty. During those fifty years I have watched
the progress of the times. I have had the tuition
of human beings, from the humblest and most
ignorant peasant to the educated scholar from
Oxford and Cambridge. I have helped to train
my younger brothers and sisters, and I have
trained my own children, and I have availed my-
self of every acceptable opportunity to influence
favorably the children of all around me, high and
low. The results of all this I would gladly lay
before yon in detail, but that it would be mAt
inconveniently long. In this paper, therefore,
I will bring, within as narrow a compass as I
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can, what I desire to communicate under the in-
fluence of the feelings excited by the perusal of
the article in your Review. And I am further
prompted thereto, by a fear that a more ex-
tended lesson, which I have so long intended to
give, may never be in my power to write; for I
am now near the end of my sixty-seventh year,
and not yet frec froin the difficulties vhich have
bitherto prevented my undertaking the task.
My object may, however, be in paî t effected by
the publication of what I can now thus rapidly
write.

I enlisted in the army in the year 1798, and
was promoted to the rank of sergeant on the day
Ienlisted. Full of the desire "to do good to mny
neighbour," I felt some disappointment at the
limited extent of the field to which I was con-
fined. This disappointment did not, howýever,
prevent me from attempting what little might be
found for me to do. I did all I could to encourage
cheerfulness and playfulness among the soldiers,
and to discourage every tendency to evil. One
branch of this discouragement was so impatiently
borne by a few men in the company, thut three
of them went to the captain and complained that
I interfered too much with their conversation
in the barrack room on matters with which I had,
officially, nothing to do. He sent for me, and
asked what their complaint alluded to, for he
could not make them state particulars. I an-
swered that there could be only two grounds for
such complaint; the one, that I checked swear-
ing; and the other, that I would not permit the
use of indecent language or conduct in the pre-
sence of their conrades' wives. I cross-ques-
tioned the men, in the presence of the captain,
and they acknowledged that on such occasions
only did I interfere with them. IIe disnissed
the men, and ordered me to parade the conpany
immediately in the barrack room. Whici being
donc, he came and stated to the men the com-
plaint and the answer to it; and added, that ho
was rejoiced to find that he had a non-conmmis-
sioned officer who bad the good sense, and the
good feeling, to exercise his authority in the way
complained of; and he hoped that there were
not three more men in the company who wvould
come forward and complain of sucih restraint.
And he further hoped, that even those men who
did complain would yet sec the day when they
would feel thankful for the lessons thus taught
them by the sergeant. One of the consequences
resulting from this was an imumediate increase of
myuthority over the men. This increased au-
thority I endeavoured to make advantageous to
the men, by every means in my poer; and one
result was, that rarely was a man Of the company

sent a prisoner to the guard house. This soon
became remarkable throughout the regiment, even
among the private soldiers; for individuals of
other companies, who were often sent into confine-
ment, would express their regret that they were
not in the Grenadier Company, which was kept
in order without confining the men.

Two years after this I was promoted to the
rank of sergeant-major, and in three years more
I was gazetted to an ensigney, and the same year
obtained the adjutancy.

Thus was the field of my exertions enlarged
fromn timie to time, arld the opportunities for cx-
periment increased.

i early desired to ascertain whether gentleness
and encouragement would do more to ensure good
behaviour anmong the soldiers than harshness and
severity. I saw that there were a few officers in
the RIiegiment who were harsh and severe with
their men, while there were many who were gentle
and benevolent. But there were few, if any, who
mdde the management of the soldier their study.
This third part, my experience among the sol-
diers, and my course of thinking had, to sone
extent, qualified me to take. I soon became
convinced that the teacher, or the man in autho-
rity, who could not lead men rather than drive
them, was not duly qualified for his station. I
do not menu that coercion is never to be used.
In the present evil condition of mankind it caD-
not be dispensed with, with due regard to the
well being of society. But notwithstanding that
evil condition, I would far sooner depend upon
persuasive and encouraging means in the govern-
ment of man or child, than upon harshness and
severity. I witnessed the conduct of men in
battle nincteen times. Nothing did I more care-
fully study than the conduct of men in danger.
And there also, did I find that encouragement
did far more to incite the soldiers to disregard
it, than any amount of stern command could. A
most convincing proof of this was given tomefl
by the conduet of an officer belonging to the
Monarch, in the -action before Copenhagen, 0
the second of April, 1801. The scene that day
on board that ship may be said to be awful
two hundred and ten men having been killed
and wounded on board of her in four hors
The chief master's mate, named Harris, came tO
the lower deck frequently during the action, and
his tone and bearing were so encouraging a
cheering, that towards the end of the action the
men gave him three hearty cheers the moment
he appeared among them. I profited by this
lesson as much as I could during my subsequent
service in the army.

In the course of the experience thus acquired,
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I early discovered how much more difficult it
was to win the old offender from his evil habits
than the younger one. But I never knew any
one so insensible to repeated kindness as not to be
favorably moved by it at one time or another.
I have said to a brother officer, while speaking
of one of our most incorrigible offenders, that if
I could but discover hi iiin the doing of one
praiseworthy act, to justify my expressing appro-
bation of it, I mighît thereby lay a toundation for
ny future successfurl efforts for 'his reformation.

My object soon became known almong tie soldiers
of the Regiment, and more thran once bas a sol-
dier come and made knowrn to me a theft con-
uitted by his comurade. I do so," lie vould

say, " becaurse I beliieve you will, if' possible, save
hin from publie exposure, ptunisimiient and shame,
and thus save hui from becoming reckless for
the future."

My reasoning and my observations were thus
extended into every condition of life open to me;
and every where I saw thrat reformation was
ieeded to a greit extent. For some time I
cerished a hope, that in ail matters of muci
importance to mankind, sorne short cut, sorne
royal road, nigit be fournd to the attaiînment of
any of the great ends of life. Ilow to make bad
mnen good, was, with me, one of those great ends.
To find a short cut to this appeared torne most
difficult, if not impossible, for ut least somte gene-
rations to corne: for I was long convinced that ail
such improvement lrad been hitherto very slow
in this world. To prevent men becoming habi-
tually bad, at al], appeared to me far less difficult
to achieve, and of far greater importance than
the reformation of old offenders. I watehed the
development of the infant minds and juvenilo
conduct of my own brothers and sisters, until I
left my father's house at the age of eigiteen. I
lost no opportunity of observing the treatment (tf

the young, whether for good or for evil, until I
became a father. My own children were very

Piuny and wveak at birth, because their mother

was a delicate and feebie wornan. When one of
them was born the doctor said ie would rrot live
arr hour, and before day break of a winter's morn-
ing I wrote a note to tie clergyrnan of the parish
requesting him to corne, without delay, and bap-
tize the infant before lre died. île proinptly
carne and performed tins duty. That child is
now twenty-seven years of age, and is able to
run and performi the other usual manly exercises
with any man of bis weight yet known to him ;
and he bas corne to this condition with very little
suffering from disease of any kind. And tiis
Was in part, much owing to my gentle training of
the propensities in infancy, and in part to my

firmly resisting the efforts of his teachers, to
press upon his mind a too early attention to
learning, as they frequently desired to do, be-
cause of his manifesting an early capacity for its
acquirement. I carried my observations into
every channel accessible to me, and very much
through the medium of my medical friends, of
whom, in the army for eighteen years, and since
my retirement from it, for more than thirty
years, I have had many. I have carried thern so
far as to convince myself that infants, even be-
fore birth, receive impressions from the tone of
the mother's mind, which affect them for good or
evil during their future lives. Ail this I consider
applicable to the physical health of the child as
inuch as to its mental condition : the two condi-
tions are, in fact, inseparable.

I now entertain the opinion that every child
born, not insane or idiotie, might, to a moral
certainty, be trained to be a gentle, a benevolent,
and a pious adult. Of the correctness of this
opinion I have long ceased to have any doubt.
Ilolding this opinion to be positively correct, I
next hold that the universal belief of its correct-
ness, and this, too, whether the opinion be really
correct in every particular or not, would soon
lead to an anount of improvement in the several
conditions of human existence that would exceed
even my own sanguine expectations. The en-
couragement wiich this belief would give to
parent,, would bring into active and affectionate
exertion, an amount of attention and devotion to
the training of the infant feelings and propensities
of their offspring, such as heretofore has never
been imagined. I would, terefore, spread this
belief anong ail mankind, by every means in my
power to employ, and with it my opinions of the
kind of teaching, or rather training, by which
such blessed results might be procured.

To describe this kind of training here, is not in
my power to do at present. But the chief agent
for the work must be the mother. Oxford and
Cambridge full low in my estimation, when I
compare them with the means, which I am con-
fident, might be employed for the preparing of
young wonen to be good mothers. As woman
lias been a chief agent in bringing sin into the
vorld, sie, I most religiously believe, must be-

corne the chief agent in preserving us from it.
Without her aid ail other agency will ever be
found inadequate. Let this opinion be chronicled
in every journal, spoken of at every fire side,
proclaimed from every bouse top. I cannot
imagine any possible objection being made to it
by any humanu being, be his religions, his j)oli-
tical, or his social opinions what they may. The
adoption of thi4 belief should lead the Christians,

r
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the Mahomedans, the Hindoos, alike, to make the than any other similar

most strenuous exertions for the improvement of by relating the particuli

their children. This opinion is not adverse to my lesson more feelin

any religion or code of morals in the world. means. On stepping fi

Therefore no one need oppose it, but all might door of Morley's liotel,

rejoice in its universal adoption. from America, a poor

In the present state of our political and social child in lier arns, aske

condition in the British Empire, I might have and accent were the lo

recourse to warnings and threatenings, to move ones of my own native b
those to make this kind of exertion, who have I had not seen for fort

the means and the power to be most useful in the question or two, which

service of their sutfering fellow beings. But I that sie liad jist arri

consider fear to be a low and degrading feeling of lier husband, who

of the human mind, when urged as a motive of work, I put a sixpei

action; and therefore do I prefer liaving recourse watched the expressio

to persuasion for the winning of their ready and such as to make me at

cheerful efforts. I would fain make mny humble the mite. I said, r

appeal to the generous and manly feelings with hastily, "give me thesix

which a benevolent Creator has endowed us. did I see such an exp

Believing, as I do believe, that the mind of in a human face as in

every healthy child borns, might bu so formed, by took the sixpence, an

early training, as to make its possessor a good pocket, ail the time clos

man, and, consequently, so far, a happy one, it in lier countenance. I

remains for parents, and all employed in nursing in lie- hand, a shillin

the bodies and training the minds of infants, to other change was such

ascertain what are the elements of the best hap- frain fromn stooping do

piness which this world canafford, so that they may pale, and soiled cheek

be the better qualified to direct aright the liopes woman appear to me s

and the actions of the young. The chief object tihe face of her vho nt

of every man is, no doubt, the attaimnient of hap- nie. I dismissed ler;

piness. But the opinions as to what cai best pro- niglit, Lecause I had it

duce this liappiness have ever been very various. sixpence, instead of

Upon this point I have exercised my m.ind, with coin.

more or less intensity, for more thain fifty years; Now, if any single,

and for many years lias my mind been entirely this could give so mue

convinced that the highest and most enduring mighit a riclh man beco

happiness is derived from kindiness to one another. a benevolent and dis

The ways in which this kindness can be shown sucli funds only as a

by man to man, and especially by the higher to idle amusements, or in

the humbler, are, perhaps, countless. surely leave behind thn

Arthur Young, the traveller, said, sixty years thouigits and rooted hI

ago, of the Irish peasants, that they were grate- treasure of cheering r

ful to him for speaking civilly to thein. So and lifting up the ag

would every human being be grateful if the gratitude to that Grea

kindness shown were well timed and affhectionately abled him so to bless

manifested. Many times have I tried this, and <more high and holy

never failed. Many a timue have 1, by way of ex- lie contribute, accord

periment, addressed a poor man in ahars or the permanent menta

unkind tone; and invariably were unamiable feel- of the present or futur

ings excited in the man so addresscd. Many in the sphere of his b

times have I warned into activity the kindly appears to me wond

feelings wvhich lad long been dormant in the educated man can dI

nlected and suffering breast of some outeast, the training of horses

and it may be guilty offender, and this, too, with- vation and destructio

out the gift of a single penny, which I seldom a great expense, and

could spare to give. One such circumstance liaving an immortal so

made a mucl deeper impression upon my mind degradation, and mis

one during my life; and
ars, I shall, perhaps, teach
gly than by any other
om a stage coach, at the
in London, on my return
woman, having a sickly
d for charity. ler tone
ng but well-remembered
it remote country, which
y years. After asking a

she answered by saying
ved in London, in search
had come there to find >
nce into lier hand, and
n of lier face, whieh was
once determine to increase

atier thouglitlessly and
pence bacl ag.ain." Never

ression of disappointment
hers ut that moment. I
d slowly put it into my
elyobserving every change

then drew out, and placed
g; and then, indeed, the

that I eould hardly re-
wn and kissing her thiin,

Never did the spirit cf
o angelie as it then did iin
thit roimeint std before
but l h >st soue rest that

ot added the shilling to the

taking back the smaller

trivial circumstance like
h pure deliglt, iow blessed
me, during a long life, by

creet distribution even Of
re too often expended in

selfishi induîgences, vhicl
em nany lasting and bitter
abits; instead of having a
ecollections strengtheiniing
ed and declining spirit, in
t Being vho had thls en,

his neighbour! But stild
vould be his happiness, did

ing to lhis means, towards
il and moral improvelent

e generations of those with-
ounty or lis influnce. It
erful how the mind Of an

evote its chief attention to

and dogs, and the preser-

nu of game, and this, too,
-leave the mind of a childe

ul, tobe reared inicrnoranee
ery; and to become to
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and his kind neighbour, in after life, a nuisance, neral knowledge in after life, as altogetker ofcom-
and, perhaps, an inplacable enemy. paratively littie importance to THE SUPIEME Yâ-

To bring about a general or universal belief LUE 0F TRAINING, IN EARLY INFANCY, TE
in the truth of this opinion, so long held by me, PROPENMTIES, 50 far as to insure Lheir future
has been the chief object of my thoughts for subjection and willing obedience to the intellec-
more than one half of my past existence, which e moral and religious senti-
niow approaches the end of my sixty-seventh ments, when their turn came to be duly cuIti-
Year. I have given continqal considerution to vated. This appears to me to be the shortest,
every scheme which my mind could imagine, most efficient, and least objectionable course
Whereby I could most surely and speedily give which can be devised for the improvement of
circulation to this one conviction. I have written mankind in this life. Let it never be forgotten,
short essays, and sent them, one by one, at some that frorn the propensities grow all ur varions
titervals of tune, to dinerent newspapers, hoping desires and passions in after lfe; and if these
t4t ail the surrounding papers would re-publish propensities be noS kept under due cintrol inet em, believing them top be valuable, and wholly infancy and ioute, the intelTectual faculties of
tee fromn religious, politicalL and social objection; a vast maJority of mankind becoRe, in adult-life,
bt 1 conld Paever find that any one of them had the slaves of those desires and passions, now
been circulated by even. hasf a dozeu papers or grown too strong to duly contri ed, to d hence
journals. Many editors told me, thev would the ungoveruable and vicith s condition f so
Willingly publish if I would send my manuscripts many of our race.
tà tler; but this 1 conld not do to more than flore, Dow, is a cheme proposed, whieh, I
elle a a turne; and few others I found would fear, sofe good mon ails reject ns quixotie, but
ConJridescend'to copy fromn their ueighbour. which c firmly believe to be practicable. I have

-At length 1 fixed upon a plan, of whichm I will long cherished n ardent hope of laboring daring
hre gieas, I purposed going to the last years ofmy l e ti are it widely known
tendon, and there to dave printed tousands of my fellow-en. But I a only now, s0 14t»

tpies o i one essay, as brief aad exanatory as in life, released fro laborious, and hitherto in-
Corld possibly make it; and then, so freighted, cessant, publi duties, nd left to be y own

etting out frorn Trafalgar Square, through the master, so far as my own tinw is concerned; bu
btrand, Fleet Street, Cornhill, &c., &c., to White- I an still pessed down by difficulies and em-

apel; througy Holborn, Oxford Street, and, barrassrents, from which I have long, from year
nshort tlrough al the great thoroghfares in to year, surely thought I should soon mye enmy

tndon, entering every hop and bouse that relieved. As yet, however, n arn o relieved,
*ond admit me; selling, for a fow pence, wo ail and my ong-cherished hoes ye Dow fus b.-
*ho would buy, and giving to all who could noS, coming feeble; and hope loig deferred truly

would not, so far as the sales would enable ne maketh the heart sick; so that I am fcealy io
0gve-aving only income etough of My own to despair ofever accomplishing, or een attempting,

"tPPort myself-and so spendiig days, and iveeks, s0 great a work. But excited by the perusal of
8id maonths, until the city was supplied, s0 far as the article on Ragged Sieools, I seized my pn,

Could supply it: then to go through every city, and thus far have rnpidly written.
t'OWn, and village in the three kingdoms, during After writing the foregoing, I laid down uMy
fIve, or ten, or efteen years, should the Almighty pen, and retired to iny bed; but I could flot co»,
t4us long give me life and strength to work. 1 pose my mn d to sleep. An idea, often before

alnost hoped tom make many tours of those entertained by me, ow, again, recurred to My
gdons; and duringmy intendedjourneyings, I memory; and I rose p, and again took my pen,
loPosed to myseld to cal on the archbishops, and wrote the following pareograpi:

h bishops, and on every clergyman of every Thinking, as I do, that sch an extended
odrnh and congregation i the reain; and upon temfe as I have Low sktched is possible for one

e'tY editor of every newspaper or otherjournal; individual te accomplish, to the extent hero in-
I couposi every Mechanies' Institute; and upon dicated, pi further appears to me, that a mighty
sery leading benevolent man, so far s it might movernt might a ocE be made by an indi

t Possible for me thus to all; and unceasingly vidual uprisig of the clergy of ail the chudes
t urge, upon cch and ah, the inappreciable in- every where. Not in the class, or party, oriOel

1ý1owe of tuyning the chief attention of m- troverial fpirit which bas so long embittered tul
i odupon te infat ia the mother's arms, aboe heart man againcst i; brotha I i

Otlie-v earvly considerations; making tye cul- spirit of earnost, arden, catholi zel fort in
vI, of the intllect ar, shoe uld gu h A ge- earlynnprovemet and ltima e bhppinu of evoe

ths on gvem lfean srngh o or. os m mndt see. A ie, ftn4efr
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one of our hitherto much-mismanaged infants,
with whose neglected condition all should sym-,

pathise, and from the evil effects of which society
cannot much longer be safely preserved without

new and more efficient efforts than have hitherto

been made. The clergy of the Christian world

form, at this time, the most efficient body of

highly cultivated men this world bas yet pos.
sessed. Cannot one loud call be made to reach

the ears of each of those chosen men, and he be

affectionately invited to consider this question
for himself, and in his own closet? and if he find

it full of hope and promise, let him quietly and

unostentatiously, and even secretly, if ho have

his fears or doubts of its value, go to work in pre-

paring the mind of every one of bis congregation

for the understanding and adoption of this opinion

of the capacity of man for further improvement,
if duly trained in infancy. Let him show forth

that chiefly through the wise training of mothers

can this great improvement be carried out. Let

him but convince or assure every one of his con-

gregation, that it is possible thus to do more than

has ever yet been done for our advancement, and

he will soon fixd an amount of energy awakened,

and.of effort made by affectionate parents, such

as never yet have been displayed in this world;

and this, too, without the aid of public meetings;
without the aid of Aets of Parliament; without

the aid of public grants, which can now so ill be

spared; and, above al], without the necessity of

sowing ontof the many bitter seeds of that dire

discord which bas so long arrayed us against

each other, and made even the announeement of

Christianity almost a dead letter te us; for how

little do we see of " peace on earth, good will

towards men."
Let every clergyman now quickly turn himself

te this great question, and bring to its considera-

tion every high and holy faculty of his mind. He

wili find it in harmony with every interpretation

of the holy Scriptures adopted by each of the

Christian charehes, and, therefore, free from

every sectional objection which the most serupu-

lous mind can be led to raise against it. Every

where acceptance only need await it. No time

need be lost in beginning in every congregation
within the realm; no preliminary measures are
needed; no new machinery te be prepared; no

expense need be incurred in these times of fa-

mine; no, not one shilling. Surely, surely, the

clergy every where will quickly and affection-

etely turn to this question their most earnest

attention, and, individually, devote all their ener-

gies te the doing of the good which they shall

nd may thus be so speedily, se cheaply, and se

happily done. When it shall be clearly proved
1a

s.

to the world that there is no true and lasting

happiness to be found here below but what 's
produced by doing good to one's neighbour, wate

a noble field will be opened for cultivation tOthe
great and the rich men of this earth! and the
crowds will, no doubt, enter it, and, putting thei.

hands to the plough, will by no means turn back

Thon will many more be led to follow such erv

ample. Then will begin to be rooted out eveoi

jealousy, envy, and ill-will from the poor to the

rich, the rich being now become their benefactO'

and " peace on earth, and good will towards ne"
be thus established among us to an extent

now even hoped for.
Should any one, on reading this paper,

that the Christian religion teaches all thing'

needful for our guidance in the training of 00-"

children-as some have already said to ¤nthat
convesation-i beg to refer him to the fact, thBI

little attention bas hitherto been paid to the

fant in the way in which I bore recom3le"d'
and I add, that I desire to have it undersool

that my training is chiefly intended for the

fant miDd before it cai forin any rationalide' f

what the word religion means. But the 0 ind Of

that child so trained, as I would have it tridtb

would be like the soil scientifically prepare bY

the husbandman for the seed; and then migh& re

religious seed be'sown, and the parent maY ret

sonably hope to reap a blessed harvest.
Am I now, indeed, a visionary, in 'a the

that this statement is worthy of a place i' tbe
Edinburgh Review ? and that it is deservinby a

careful perusal, and higþ consideration, el

thinking men ? and that its publication 0ds

possibly incite one or more such excitable

as mine to attempt, and perhaps to carrY Ore

hereafter, even in part, what I now fear 1 0lye

can begin in any other way than this? th
1, indeed, am enthusiast enough to belie

its publication will surely do some goo nde

that the first of British Reviews will n d

gate froin its high character by letting

effusion appear in its pages.

[The above paragraph, it will be Seen,

written for The Edinburgh Review, in the Sep
tomber number of which the author hoPes -a
it printed. In the meantime, its publictiero
Canada may be productive of good efVt- •huisC
the suggestions of his benevolent and d ohubt
bpirit even in part adopted, there is littleb
that great results might be achieved for & the
provement of the human race. In the h O

it may be read and thought of, and possi& t
to a beginning of the ood work, g . our
the Canadian public. 'We trust that sOl ntae
brethren of the press will give it the ad
of appearing in her ookunn.-E>. L.o.] à
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UNCLE JOE AND HIS FAMILY.

BY MRs. MOODIE.

Ertw days after the old woman's visit to the
Oottage, our servant James absented himself for
a Week, without asking leave or giving any inti-
1 ation of his intention. le had the care of a
span of horses, a yoke of oxen, three cows, and

U1numerous family of pigs ; besides drawing and
opping all the fire-wood required for the bouse.
is Unexpected departure caused no small trouble

'Id vexation in the family, and when the truant
t last made his appearance M- discharged

aaltogether.
IThe winter had now set in-the hard winter
1833. The snow was unusually deep, and it

4Ifg our first winter in Canada, we felt it very
4eerely, particularly when it had to be passed in
% 14iserable dilapidated shanty. In spite of all

n'y boasted fortitude-and I think my powers of
lUrance have been tried to the uttermost since

r'Y sojourn in this country-the rigor çf the cli-
ate subdued my independent English sprit, and
etually shamed my womanhood and cried with
e Cold. Yes! I ought to blush atowning such
akness, but I was foolish and inexperienced

then, and unacoustomed to the voke.
Ily husband did not much relish performing the

relial duties of a servant during such weather,
t e did not complain, and commenced an active

e4iry for a man to supply the place of the one
had lost, but at that season of the year no

oref was to be had.
was a bitter freezing night. A sharp wind

led without, and drove the fine snow through
e chinks in the door almost to the hearth-stone,
SWhieh two immense blocks of maple shed forth

% eheering glow, brightening the narrow window
the and making the blackened rafters ruddy
th the heart-invigorating blaze. The toils of
eday were over, the supper things cleared
.Y, and the door closed for the night. M-
d taken up his flute, the sweet companion of

apier days, at the earnest request of the home-
Scotch girl, to cheer her drooping spirits, by

Xeng some of the touching national airs of the

glorious mountain land, before retiring to rest.
Bell, who had an exquisite ear for music, kept
time with her foot and hand, while the tears stood
in ber eyes.

" Aye, it's bonnie thae sangs; but they mak
me greet, an' my puir heart is sair, sair, when I
think on the days o' lang syne."

Poor Bell! her heart was among the bills, and
mine had wandered far, far away, to the green
groves and neadows of my own fair land. The
music and our reveries were alike abruptly
banished, by a sharp blow upon the door, and
without waiting until some one rose and unclosed
it, a strange, wild looking lad, barefooted and
with no other covering to bis head than the thick,
matted locks of raven blackness, that hung like
a cloud over bis swarthy, sunburnt visage, burst
into'the room.

" Guidness defend us! wha ha'e we here?"
screamed Bell, retreating into a corner. " The
puir callant's no cannie."

My husband turned hastily round to meet the
intruder, and I raised the candle from the table,
the better to distinguish bis face, while Bell, from
her hiding place, regarded him with unequivocal
glances of fear and mistrust, waving her hands to
me, and pointing significantly to the open door,
as if silently beseeching her master to turn him
out.

" Shut the door, man," said M--, whose long
scrutiny of the strange being before us, seemed
upon the whole, satisfactory. " We shall be
frozen."

" Thin, faith Sir I that's what I am," said the
lad, in a rich brogue, which told without asking,
the country to which he belonged; and spreading
bis bare hands to the fire. "By Jove, Sir! I
never was so near gone in my life 1"

" Where do you come from, and what is your
business here ? You must be aware that this is
a very late hour to take a house by storm in thij
manner."

" Thrue for you, Sir, but necessity knows no
*Continued from page 368.
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law, and the condition you see me in must plade
my excuse. First, Sir, I come from the township
of D- and want a master, and next to that
something to ate. As I'm alive-and 'tis a thou-
sand pities that I'm alive at al], at all-for shure
God Almighty never made such an unfortunate
crather afore nor since; I have had nothing to
put into my head since I ran away from my old
master, Mr. -, yesterday at noon. Money I
have none, Sir. The divil a cent. I have neither
a shoe to my foot nor a hat to my head, and if
you refuse to shelter me the night I must perish
in the snow, for I have not a friend in the wide
world."

Here the lad covered his face with bis hands,
and sobbed aloud.

" Ah, Bell 1" I whispered, " do go to the cup-
board, and get the poor fellow bomething to eat.
The boy is starving."

"Dinna heed him, mistress-dinna credit bis
lees. He is ane o' thae wicked Papists wha' ha'
just come in to rob and murder us."

"Nonsense! Do as I bid you."
"I winna be fasbed about him. If he 'bides

here, I'il e'en flit by the first blink o' the
morn."

"Isabell for shame! is this acting like a
ChristianP" But Bell was as obstinate as a rock;
not only refusing to put down any victuals for
the famishing boy, but reiterating ber threat
of leaving the bouse If be was suffered to remain.
My husband, no longer able to endure ber selfish
and absurd conduct, got angry in good earnest,
and told ber that she might please herself; that
he did not mean to ask ber leave as to whom he
received into his bouse. 1, for my part, had no
idea that she would realise ber threat. She was
an excellent servant, clean, honest, and industri-
ous, loved the baby. and suited me very well.

" You will think better of it in the morning,"
said I, as I rose, and placed before the boy some
cold beef, and bread, and a bowl of milk, to which
the runaway did ample justice.

fWby did you quit your master, my lad?"
said M- .

" Becaze I could live wid him no longer. You
see, Sir, I'm a poor foundling from the Belfast
Asylum, shoved out, by the mother that bore
me, upon the wide world, long before I knew I
was in it. As I was too young to spake for my-
self entirely, she put me into a basket, wid a label
round my neck, to tell the folks that my name
was John Monaghan. This was all I ever got
rom my parents; and who, or what they were, I
never knew, for they never claimed me, bad cess
to them! But, I bave no doubt, it'a a fine, ille-
gant gentlèman lie was, and she, a handsome,
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rich young lady, who dared not own me, for
fear of affronting the rich gintry, ber father
mother. Poor folk, Sir, are never ashaned O
their childer: 'tis ail the treasure they have, Sir;
but my parents were ashamed of me and theY
left me to the stranger and the hard bread O
dependence."

The poor lad sighed deeply; and I felt
growing interest in bis sad history.

"Have you been long out?"
"Four years, madam. You know my masterf

Mr. -- : he brought me out wid him, as hiS
apprentice, and, during the voyage, he trasted
me well. But the young men are tyrants, and fu
of dirty pride, and I could not agree wid thew at
ail, at ail. Yesterday, I forgot to take the o0 en
out of the yoke; and one of them tied me up to
a stump, and bate me. Shure the marks are on
my showlders yet. I left oxen and yoke, and
turned my back on them ail, for the hot blood
was bilin widin me; and I felt, if I stayedit
would be him that would get the worst of it.
one had ever cared for me since I was bort; 5O
I thought it was high time to take care of myse
I bad heard your name, Sir, and I thought
would find you out; and if you wanted a lad,
would work for you for my keep and a few da
cent clothes."

A bargain was snon made. M - agree
give Monaghan six dollars a month, which h
thankfully accepted; and I told Bell to prePre
bis bed in the corner of the kitchen. But 015

tress Bell thought fit to rebel against my co0
mands, and positively insisted that she would d"
no such thing; that ber life, and ail ouT
were in danger; and that she would never e
another night under the same roof with that
Papist vagabond.

"Papist1" cried the indignant lad, bis dar
eyes flashing fire. "I'm no Papist, but a P
testant, like yerself. but a deuced deal bette
Christian, I opine. You take me for a thiefi Yaîl
shure a thief would bave waited till you were
in bed. and asleep. and not stepped in forenl
you ail in this fashion."

There was both truth and nature in the
argument; but Bell obstinately chose to adhere
ber own opinion. Nay; she even carried her
absurd préjudices so far, that she broughlt
mattrass and laid it down on the 90Or i

room, for fear that the Irish vagabond 1 ho"
murder ber during the night; and by'the re
of day she was gone, leaving me, during
mainder of the winter, without a girl. Mo"'r

lc.lie
han did ail in bis power to supply her pl
swept the bouse, milked the cows, andn
the baby, and often cooked the dinner for
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striving, by every means in his power, to show
the gratitude be really felt for our kindness. To
the baby be attached himself in an extraordinary
Inanner. Al his spare time he spent in making
little sleighs and toys for ber, in dragging ber
up and down the steep hills in front of the bouse,
and in carrying ber round the floor on bis back.
Ratie always greeted bis return from the woods
with a scream of joy, holding up ber fair arms
and rosy mouth to ber dark favorite.

"Now, the Lord love you, for a darlint!" be
would cry, as lie caught ber to bis heart. " Shure
you are the only one of the crathers lie ever
Made who loves poor John Monaghan, who'd lay
down bis life for you, jewel, and be proud to do
that same."

Though careless and reckless about every
thing that concerned himself, John was honest

and true to bis employers. le loved us for the

compassion we had shown to him; and lie would
have resented any injury offered to our persons
With his best blood. But if we were pleased with
our new servant, Uncle Joe and bis family were
11ot; and they commenced a series of petty per-
Secutions that annoyed him greatly, and kindled
aIl th e fiery particles of bis irritable nature into a
naine.

M- had purchased several tons of bay of a
nleighbouring former for the use of bis cattle, and
it had to be stowed into the same barn with some
Rax and straw that belonged to Uncle Joe.

Going early one morning to fodder the cattle,
John found Uncle Joe feeding bis cows with bis

ilaster's hay, and as it had diminished greatly in
a very short time, he accused him in no measured
terms of being the thief. The other very coolly
replied that he had taken a little of the hay in
Order to repay himself for bis flax that Monaghan
had stolen for the oxen.

"Now by the powers !" quoth John, " that is
adding a big lie to a dirty piece of petty larceny.
Itake your flax you villain! Shure I know that

aX is to make linin wid, not to feed oxen. God
Almnighty bas given them a good warm coat of
their own, they neither require shirts nor shifts."

"I saw you take it with my own eyes."
"Then your two eyes showed you a wicked

Ilusion. You had better shut up your head, or
give you that for an eye-salve which wili

lnake you see thrue for the time to come."
Relying upon bis great size, and imagining the

Slight stripling, who, by the bye, was all bones
and sinews, was no match for him, Uncle Joe
Struck Monaghan over the head with his pitch-
fork. In a moment the active lad was upon him

e a wild cat, and in spite of the difference of
i age and weight, gave the big man such a

thorough dressing that he was fain to roar aloud
for mercy.

"Own that you are a thief and a liar, or I'll
murther you."

"l'Il own to anything, whilst your knee is
pressing me into a pancake. Come now, there's
a good lad, let me up."

Monaghan felt irresolute, but after extorting
from Uncle Joe, a promise never to purloin any
of the hay again, lie let him rise.

"For shure," lie said, "hle began to turn so
black in the face I thought he'd burst."

The fat man neither forgot nor forgave this
injury; but though he dared not attack John
personally, lie set- the children to insult and
affront him upon all occasions. The boy was
without stockings, and I seint hiim to old Mrs.
H- to learn of her what she would charge for
knitting him two pairs of socks. The reply was,
balf a dollar a pair. This was agreed to, and
dear enough they were; but when the boy brought
them home, I found upon inspecting them that
they were old socks new footed. This was rather

too glaring a cheat, and I sent the boy back with
them, and told him to tell her that as lie had to
pay the price for new socks ie expected them to
be new altogether.

The old woman did not deny the fact, but she
fell te cursing and swearing in an awful manner,
and wished so much evil to the lad, that with the
superstitious fear se common to natives of bis
country, he left her under the impression that
she was gifted with the evil eye, and was an old
witch. After this lie neverwent out with the
waggon and horses but she rushed out, -cursing
him for a bare-heeled Irish blackguard, and
wishing that lie might overturn the vehicle, kill
the horses, and break bis own worthless neck.

"Ma'arm," says John to me one day, after
returning from C- with the team, "it would
be better for me to quit the master entirely. For
shure if I do not, some mischief will befall me or
the crathers. I cannot thole lier wicked curses.
Sure it's in purgatory I am all the time."

"Nonsense, Monagh an! you are not a Catholie,
and need not fear purgatory. The next time the
old woman commences ber reprobate conduct,
tell ber to hold ber tongue and mind lier own
business; 'for curses, like chickens, cone home te
roost.'"

The boy laughed heartily at the old Turkish
proverb, but did not reckon much on its efficacy to
still the clamorous tongue of the ill-natured old
jade. The next day ie had to pass her eoor
with the herses; she no sooner heard the sound
of the wheels than out she came, and commenced
her usual anathemas.
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"Bad luck to your croakinig, you ill-oonditioned
ould divil. It is not me you are destroying, sure,
but your own poor, miserable, sinful sowl. The
owld one lias the grip o' you already, for he says,
'Curses like chickens, corne home to roost.' So
get in wid you, and hatch thern to yerself in the
chimley corner, they'll ail be roasting wid you by
and bye, 1and a nice warm nest they'll make for
yeu, considering the brave brood that belongs
to yeu."

Whether the old woman was as superstitious
as John, I know not; or whether she was really
impressed with the moral truth of the proverb, is
diflicult to tell; but she shrunk back into ber
don, and neyer attacked the lad again. Poor
John bore no malice in bis heart, net he; for
in spite of ail the ill-natured things lie had te
endure frorn Uncle Joe and bis family, he never
attempted te return evil for evil. In proof of
this, he was one day chopping firewood in the
bush, at sorne distance fron Joe, who was en.'
gaged in the same employmient with another
man. A tree, in falling, caught upon another,
which, although a large maple, was very much
decayed, and was liable to fall from the least
shock of wind. The tree hung directly over the
path that Uncle Joe was obliged to traverse daily
with bis team. The man looked up, and per-
ceiving, fron the situation it occupied, that it
was necessary, for bis own safety, for it te be eut
down; arid yet, net daring te try se hazardous
an experiment himself, ho called te the other
man, in a careless tone, to eut down the tree.

"Do it yourself, H--," said the other with a
grin. " My wife and children want their man as
much as your's want you."

" l'Il be darn'd if I put axe te it," quoth Joe.
Then, winking te bis comrade te hold his tongue,
he hallooed te Monaghan: "Here boy, you're
wanted bore, te eut down this tree. Don't you
see that your master's cattle migbt ho killed,
if they should happen te pass under it, and it
fall upon them."

" Thrue for you. But your own cattle would
have the first chance. Why should I risk my
life and limbs, by cutting down the tree, when it
was yourself threw it so awkwardly over the
other?"

" Oh! yon're a boy, and have no wife or chil-
dren te depend upon you for bread," said Joe,
gravely. " Don't you see that it is your duty te
cut down the tree."

he lad swung the axe to and fre in bis
hand, eyeing Joe and the tree alternately;. but the
natural kind-beartedness of the creature, and
bis reckless courage, overcame al idea of self-

preservation, and raising aloft his siender but
muscular arn, he cried:

"If it's a life that must be sacrificed, why not
mine as well as another? Here goes! and the
Lord have mercy on my sinful sowl!"

The tree, contrary to their expectations, fel
without injury to John. And the knowing Yan-
kee, bursting into a loud laugh, exclaimed:

"Well, if you arn't a a tarnation soft fool, I
never saw one."

"What do you mane ?" exclaimed the indig-
nant lad, his eyes flashing fire. "If 'tis to insult
me for doing that which neither of yeu dared to
do, you had better not thry that sane. Yon
have just seen the strength of my spirit: You'd
better not thry the strength of my arm; or, mnay
be, you and the tree would chance to share the
sametfate."

And shouldering bis axe, the boy strode down
the bill, te get scolded by me for bis fool-hardi-
ness.

This happened the first week in March; and
the people were ail busy making maple-sugar.

" Did you ever taste any maple-sugar, Ma'al?'
asked Monaghan, one evening, as lie sat feeding
little Katie by the tire.

"No, John."
" Well, then, you've a thrate to corne; and

its myself that will make Miss Katie, the darlint,

an illigant lump of the same."
Early in the morning, John was up, hard Bt

work, making troughs for the sap. By noon
he had completed a dozen, which ho showed We
with great pride of heart. I felt a littie curious

about this far -famed American sugar, and asked

a thousand questions about the use to which the
troughs were to be applied; how the trecs
to be tapped; the sugar muade; and if it Were
reaily good when made?

To ail my queries, John responded
"Oh! 'tis illigant. It beats all the sugar that

ever was made in Jarnaky. But you'il see be-
fore to-morrow night."

Well ; John tapped bis trees, and set his

troughs; but Miss Amanda and Master AmInon
upset them as fapt as they were full, and spilt a

the sap. With great difficulty Monaghan sa
the contents of one large iron pot. This he
brought in about night-fall, and made up a
ing fire, in order to boil it down inte. sugar.
Hour after hour passed away, and the sugar-
maker looked as hot and black as the stoker in a

steamboat. Many times I peeped into the larg
pot, but it never seemed to diminish.

" This is a tedieus piece of business," thought

I; but seeing John so anxious, I said nothig. 'jb
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About twelve o'clock, he asked me, very myste-
riously, for a piece of pork to hang over the
Sugar.

" Pork!" said I, peeping into the pot, which
Was half fujl of a very black-looking liquid.
"What do you want with pork?"

Sure, an its to keep the sugar from burning."
"But, John, I see no sugar."
"Ocht but it's ail sugar, only its mollasses

j*st now. See, how it sticks to the ladle. Aha!
but Miss Katie will have the fine lumps of illi-

gant sugar when she wakes in the morning."
I grew so tired and sleepy, that I left John to

finish bis job, and went to bed, where I soon for-
got ail about the-maple-sugar. At breakfast, I

Observed a small plate upon the table, placed in a
Very conspicuous manner on the tea-tray, the
bottom eovered with a hard black substance very
muueh resembling pitch.

"What is this dirty looking stuff?" said I.
"Sure, an its the maple-sugar."
"Can people eat it?"
" By dad! and they can. Only thry it ma'am."
" Why, it is so hard, I cannot cut it."
With some difficulty, and not without cutting

his finger, John broke a piece off, and stuffed it
into the baby's hand; but the poor child made a
horrible face, and spit it out of ber mouth, as if

it had been poison. For my own part, I never
tasted any thing more nauseous. It tasted like
e compound of pork-grease and tobacco-juice.

"Well, Monaghan, if this is maple-sugar, I
never wish to taste any again."

" Och! bad luck to it-!" said the boy, flining it
away, plate and ail; "it would have been first

rate, but for the dirty pork, and the blackguard
einders, and its burniig to the bottom of the pot;
that old hag, Mrs. H-, bewitched it with ber
evil eye."

"She is not so clever as you think, John," said
I, laugh'ng. " You have forgotten how to make
the sugar since you left D-. But let us for-
get theimaple-sugar, and think of something else.

yd Yeu not better get old Mrs. Il- to mend
that jacket for you: it is too ragged."

" By dad! and its myself that am the illigant
talilor. Wasr't I brought up to the tlxrade in the
foundling hospital!"

And why did you quit it?"
"Becaze its a low, mane thrade, for a gintle-
Izns son,"

"But, John, who told you that you were a
Cetleman's son."'
" Ochl but I'm shure of it thin. Ail my pro-

enlsities are gintale. I love horses, and dogs, and
flee Clothes, and money. OchI that I was but
a intlemanI l'd show them what life is, intirely;

and I'd challenge Masther William, and have my

revenge out of him, for the blows he gave me."

" You had better mend your trousers,' said 1,

giving him a tailor's needle, a pair ofscissors, and

some strong thread.
"Shure, and l'il do that same, in a brace of

shakes;" and, sitting down upon a ricketty three-

legged stool, of bis own manufacturing, ho com-

menced bis tailoring, by tearing a piece off bis

jacket to patch the knees of his trousers; and

this trifling act, simple as it may appear, was a

perfect type of the boy's general conduct. The

present, for him, was every thing: ho had no

future. While ho supplied stuff from the jacket to

repair the fracture in the trousers, ho never re-

menbered that both would be required on the

morrow. Poor John! in bis brief and reckless

career, how often have I recalled that foolish

act of his. It now appears to me, that bis whole

life was spent in tearing his jacket to repair bis

trousers.
But to return to the H.- family. It was du-

ring the month of March, that Mrs. Joe's eldest

daughter, a very handsome girl, and the very best

of the family, fell sick. I went over to see ber.

The poor girl was very low, and stood but a

slight chance for ber life, being regularly doctored

by three or four old women, who ail recommend-
ed different treatment, and administered different
nostrums. Beeing the girl was dangerously ill,

I took ber mother on one side, and begged her to

lose no time in procuring medical advice. Mrs.

Joe listened to me very sullenly, and said there

was no danger; that Phebe had caulght a vio-

lent cold over the wash-tub, and that the women
knew the nature of ber complaint, and would

soon cure her. The invalid turned upon me her

fine dark eyes, in which the light of fever pain-

fully burned, and motioned me to come near her.
I sat down by ber, and took her burning hand in
mine.

"I am dying, Mrs. M--; but they won't
believe me. I wish you would talk to mother to
send for the doctor."

I will. Is there anything I could do for you,
anything that I could make for you, that you
would like to take ?"

"I can't eat. But I want to ask you one thing
which I wish very much to know: Can you tell
me," and she grasped my hand tightly between
her own, " what becomes of people when they
die ?"

" Good heavens !" I involuntarily exclaimed,
"Can you ho ignorant of a future state ?"

" What is a future state ?"
I endeavored, as well as I was able, to explain

to her the nature of the soul, its endless duration,
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and responsibility to God for the actions done
in the flesh, its natural depravity and need of a
Saviour; urging lier, in the gentlest manner, to
lose no time in obtaining forgiveness for lier soul,
through the atoniing blood of Christ.

The unfortunate girl looked at me in surprise
and horror. These things were all new to her,
and she sat like one iii a dream; yet the truth
seemed to flash upon lier at once.

"low eau I speak to God, who never knew
him ? how can I ask him to forgive nie

"You must pray to hiim."
"Pray! I don't know how te pray: I never

said a prayer iii my life. Mother, eau you teach
me how to pray?"

" Nonsense!" said Mrs. Joe, hurrying forward.
"Why should you trouble yourself about such
things? Mrs. M-, I desire that you will not
put such thoughts iuto my daughter's head. We
don't want to know anything about Jesus Christ
here."

"Oh, mother! don't speak so to the lady. Do
Il me more about God and my soul. I never

knew until now, that I had a sou1."
Deeply compassionating the ignorance of the

poor girl, in spite of the menaces of the heathen
mother-for she was no better, but rather vorse,
seeing that the heathen worships in ignorance a
false God,while this woman lived without acknow-
ledging a God at all, and therefore considered
herself free from all moral restraint-I bid
kkebe good bye, and pronised tW bring my Bible

,pd read to her the next day.
The gratitude and kindliness manifested to-

wards me by this sick girl, was such a contrast
to the rudeness and brutality of the rest of the
family, that I soon felt a powerful interest in lier
fate. The mother did not actually forbid me the
house, because she saw that my visits raised the
drooping spirits of the child she fiercely loved;
but she never failed to make all the noise she
could to disturb my reading and conversation
with her daughtor. She could not be persuaded
that she was really in any danger, until the
doctor told her that lier case was hopeless; then
the grief of the mother burst forth, and she gave
way to the most frantic and impious complainings.

The spring then set in, and I watched from
day to day the saow disappearing from the earth,
but Uncle Joe gave no sign of removing his
family.

"Does lie mean to stay during the summer ?"
thought I. " Well, I will ask him the next time
he &omes to bor.row whiskey."

In the afternoon he walked into tho house to
light lis pipe, and with some anxiety I made the
enquiry.

SKETCHES.

" Well, I guess we can't be moving afore the
end of May. My missus expects to be sick
the fore part of the month, and I shan't moeV
till she be quite well again."

"You are not using us well, Mr H--, in
keeping us out of our own louse ail these months."

"Oh! I don't care a curse about any of you.
It is my liouse as long as I choose to remain in it,
and you may put up with
eau," and whistling some Y
departed.

I had borne patiently
place during the ivinter, bu
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consoled myself as well as
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The last day of May they went, bag and bag-
ge-the poor sick girl, who still lingerci on,
ad the new-born infant,-and right joyfully I
'ent a new Scotch girl, who had been with me
for some weeks, and Monaghan, to clean out the
Augean stable.

lu a few minutes John returned, pauting with
indignaton.

"The bouse," he said, " was more filtby than
a pig stye; but that was not tIhe worst of it.

TJncle Joe before he went, had undermîîined the
brick chimley, and let ail the water under the
house. Oh ! but if he cones here agrin," lie
continued, grinding his teeth and loublirig his
f "t, I'Il thresh him for it. And then, mia'aim,
he bas girdled round ail the best graft apple-
trees, the murthering owld villain, as if it could
SPile bis digestion, our ating them."

"It would require a strong digestion to eat
apple trees, John. But never mind, it can't be
helped, and we may be very thanskful that they
are gone at last."

John and Bell scrubbed at the house ail day,
and in the evening they carried over the furni-
tire, and I went to inspect my new dwelling. It
loked beautifully clean and neat, but a strong,
disagreeable odour alinost tok away ny breath
When I entered the parlour. ILt vas unlike any-
thing I had ever snelt before, and turned me se
liek and faint, I had to catch hold of the door

Post for support.
" Where does this smell come from ?"
"The goodness knows, ma'am. John and I

have searched the bouse through from the loft to
the cellar, but we cannot find out the cause of it."

" It must be in this roomu," said 1, " and tilI it
Sremoved no one can remain here."

Glancing my eyes all round the room, I spied
'at seemed to me a little cupboard, over the
41antel-shelf, and I told John to see if I were
iht. The lad mounted upon a chair and pulled

'0Pen the door, but almost fell to the ground with
the dreadful odour that seemed to rush from the
eloset.

' What is it John?" I cried from the open door.
"A skunk, ma'am, a skunk. Shure, Ihought

the divil had scorched bis tail, and left the bisr-
1 hair behind him. Goodness! wlat a simell

t bas " be continued, holding up the beautiful
bUt odious creature by its tail. " By dad ! I

iW all about it now. I saw Layton, only
days agone, crossing the field with Uncle

,wid bis gun on bis showlder, and this wee
t in bis hand. They were both laughinsg

Well, if this does riot stink the Scotchman
at of the bouse,' said Joe, ''Il be content to
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be tarred and feathered; and then they both
laughed tilI they stopped to get breath."

L could scarcely lelp lauginig myself; but I
begged Monaghan to convey the horrid creature

away, and throw it at the back of Layton's

shanty, that ie might eujoy sole of the perfume

as well as ourselves; and putting sone sait and

suilphur into a tirs plate, and setting fire te it, I

plaeed it in tie mniddle cf the room, and closed

ail the doors for an hour, which greatly des-
troyed the skunkification. Bell thon washed
out the closet with strong ley; and, in a short
tie, n eremained of the msialicious trick

whichi Uicle Joe had played off upon us. On the

ninth of June, ny deur lit'le Agnes was born;
and towards noon of the saule day, I ieard a
greut noise in the room adjoining mine; when

the nurse informed me that it was occasioned by
the people who came to attend the funeral of
Phobe Hl-. She ouly survived the removal
of the family a week; and, at lier own request,
had been brouglt ail the way from - Plains,
to be interred in the burying ground on the little
hill whicli overlooked the stream. As Llay upon
my pillow, I could distinctly see the spot, and
mark the long funeral procession, as it wound
along the banks of the brook. It vas a solemn

and imposing spectacle, that humble funeral.
When the waggons reached the rude enclosure,
the coffin vas carefully lifted te the ground, the
door in the lid opened, and old and young ap-
proached, one after the other, to take a last look
of the dead, before conssigninsg her to the oblivion
of the grave. Poor LPlœbe! - Gentle child of
coarse and unfeeling parents! few shed more
siicerely a tear for thy early fate than the
stranger wh ois they hated and despised. - Often
have I stod beside that humble mound, when
the song of the lark was above me, and the bee
murmuring at my feet, and thought that it was
well for thee that God opened the eyes of thy
soul, and called thee out of the darkness of igno-
rance and sin to glory in his marvellous light.
Fourteen years have passed away since I heard
ansything of the fanily, or wlat had become of
them, when I was told, by a neiglbor of theirs,
last winter, that the old woman, who now nearly
numbers a lundred years, is still living, and in-
habits a corner of ber son's ba a, as she still
quarrels too much with the wife to reside with
Joe-that the girls are ail married, and gone;
and that Joe hismself, although he does not know
a letter in the book, ias turned travelling preacher.
After this, who can doubt the existence of mira-
cles in the nineteenth century?
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THE IMPOSSIBLE DUEL.
AN ANECDOTE.

FROM TUE FRENCH OF ALPHONSE KARRl.

Er EDMOs UUOMONT.

TE Duel which vas expected to take place
lately between M. Villèle and ite Vicomte de
Çhabannes, has ended in an explosion-not of
gunpowder, but of laughter.

These two gentlemen met at a Café one even-
ing-got into a trifling dispute-warmed-quir-
relled-and some liard words wcire interchangeçd.
M. Chabannes, unfortunately, does not posse-s
the most unimpeachable charater in the Noi Id
in the point of courage, and M. Vili'le thugit
himself quite safe in sending a friend ti bn t

morning, with a formal chlkng. To M. Vil-
lèle's great surprise the 1Challenge wasl necptd,

and a gentleman nameid by the Vicomîte as his
second.

The friends of the two partics met, arrangld
the preliminaries, and M. Villèle's frietd returied
to him to report progress.

" Well!" said he, as lie entered the rom where
his principal sat, looking somewhat disconsolate.
"Weil! all is arranged-you meet this after-
noon."

"Ah! indeed!"
"At thrce oclok.
"Very god ! " gain interrupted

with an air of desperate resignation.
"In the wood of Vinccnnes."
"Be it so!"
"At twenty paces."
Each aiditional particular of thse

encounter wvas a new shoeki to the
man; but a cheering idea scemed

M. VilPle,

forthcoming
un for tuntie

suddenlîy to
enter his mind, and with more self-possession and
confidence ho now replied:

"Twenty paces-eh? Weil! let tiem bave it
so if they will; but for my own- part I shoulki
have liked as well fifteen, or even ten paces."

"I-mentioned fifteen paces at first," answered

his friend, "but the Vicomte's second insisted
upon twenty."

" Ah! you yielded this point to them?"
" I did."

" Weil, I shall yield no more."
"There will be no occasion; all is arranged."
"We shall see:-.I am the injured party-am

Iot ?"
" It is to be supposed so, as you are the chal-

lenger."
" Then of course I have the choice of weapons."

0 -- -
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"But, Monsieur, 1 have already told you that
this was all settled."

" No matter! I have the choice of weapons'
and I choose the sword !"

" What-the sword! Have ou nfot ofien d
that you would rather fire a pistul ten times, than
draw a sword once ?"

" Did I ever say so in particular reference tO
this affair ?"

" No, but-."
" There is no but in the case. I have been

insulted-I an the chaillengcr-I have the cboice
of wec aponls-v nd I take the sword."

" -ie tliat is your determination, M. Villèio'
I must vait again upon the Vicomte do Cia-
bannes' frisnd."

" Why so
"I> nak- nicw arranrgements, of course."

" at need of that? Did you not settle that
we weore to tit at twenty paces "

Certanly "
"Then I will not disclaim the concession Yo'

liav mae i my rame: I am ready to fight et
wCty pa- ces!"

Cone now, ¼il le, that's reasonable agfaii.
" Though I muist rcpeat that I should hae

preferred fLÇifen paces, or even ten."

Arter a momtt pause his friend resumed:
" Hiave you goodI pistuos ?"

No " replid M. V dle;-" what to do ?"
"1Iln ! h% t to do ? a pretty question-by

to fl;ht, to be suru !'
Out Fi iit ging to fsght with pistols, I tel

" uTerenw, we're at cross purposes

Did you u*t ayhis moaent that you accepte

" -! I acce pt the twenty paces, but I do
acett. the pist t. Tindcr and lightnnE:

jaeilated M. Villèle, as lie gained confidence in

tie streagth of his position; "I am not -it the
commard of the Vicomte de Chabannes, tO do

just as he or his second pleases. I have made
one concCssion already and shall not retraet;

twenty paces they asked, and twenty paces
have given then. To that I nov adheree
twenty paces we shall fight-not an inch more
or less. But d' not imagine that I an going t
yield tamely every one of my rights in thiq
affair. I have made one concession,- shsl
not make two. Twenty paces bo it-btrt, under-
stand me well, with the sword !"

All argument was vain. M. Villèle remaine
unalterably obstinate in his resolution, Or, as he
said, " firmly maintained his rights." e

It is scarcely necessary tu add that the
never took place.



A FORLORN HIOPE.-THE EMIGRANT'S FAREWELL.

A FORLORN HOPE.
A RECOLLECTION OF BADAJO7-.

BY ALLASTER.

I say, you must have the best disciplined troops in
the army which you maintain for the service of their
country."

WELLINoTON IN PARLIAMENT.

1
3agpipes sang ' cha-mi-tu-lidl,' and the fair-baired men

came out,
With eyes like skies, when bonn.y Juna lools rerrily

about;
A4d hearts, like heaving billows in their dcep and surging

might,
Swept forward in stern mxajesty to grappie with the

fight,
They were men-who every monent ciarged each

monent's precious breati,
They were "bairns o' Celtic nithers"-Lhey were bmn

who look at death.

There might be thoughts of other lands-of blue and
heathery hills,

0f dark and glassy sleeping locas, aind low melodius

rills,
Ut they rose but for a monent-ticy were cast avay

in scorn,
The belted plaid held nothing to degrade them or to

mourn.
Tley were bairqs o' Celtie mithers that that could

whistle out their breath,
And look with bounding bosom on thei ghast!est front

of death.

'There might be wafted fragrance "frac the bonnie, bonnie
broom,"

hIt it warned them, like a native seer, to lii the hour
of doom;

Irhat to shrink was like the " Black Monteati " to driec
a Neird of guilt,
thlink that "milthers' mil',-! was vai' and holniour w ii

Unfelt,
'ut-the belted plaid was over them-the answ er was

Msade low-
he "Bodach " called for us-we arc willing-and we go.

tale too, of the lark, that sings so scetly o'er the

hake
ht carry lack the faithful heart for childhood's

Yearning sake.
t night brood through blessed minutes " o'er the land

6ae far awa,
h lealest an' the kindest that tieir faui c'en ever saw."

t in their iountain loyaity they sank their ancient

troth.
er be it said thuat plaided Gael forgot the soldier's

Oath1i

" "We return no more,"-a coronach of the Alpin or

a18cGregor family. It is frequently chanted by trains of

ghland emigrants when leaving the stratis of Lomuond.

"5ke the Swiss with their Ranz-des-Vacies, they lave

y pathetie airs that iight bespeak a return to those
1 omaes and beds ofheather," but, unlike then, they have
hard landlord and a cold welcome to forbid it.

They thought not of the wail must rise o'er one peace-

hallowed glen,
When they muttered out the slogan and strode forth

like martyr men;
They thouglht not of the silence that would fall upon the

shieling,
Nor hie ashes strewn upon the fire of woman's fervent

feeling.
They ient as men who dare the worst-at honour'a

" sacred bode,"
And in vict'ry's bloody banners rest vith freedom and

with God.

Glen Iulahan.

THE EMIGRANT'S FAREWELL.
15Y sAMUL. R. c5IRNELL.

Tine's wavs dosiiiiig ,n tow'rds eternity's occan,
Mayv bea' everyx famuly~ lov 'l hject awvay,

Um 'tu ill live in tie Lcrt, tli ac h tender emlotion

ts uo.tened, ni:deh hiob, tlxi meorŽ 's ra'.

When Sunnirr gai wars ur buties aind treasurcs,

Ansd iýl sng perfuiel and fair in tihe tree,
How1v my hieart will reieniber oli pleasures,

i the bli.,s It lias fe L as ive gazed upon thee.

I shîaî i ilf thee 'often whe eveni cx ingt teendCiin,
0er nu.t;in .md fl-icd, les ts ':mty impari,

An xîd whe nîi t in its stillness, soft i ILicnce lending,

the choi ds of deep feeling whi dwell in the
heaxrt.

I shlall thi of tihee oten, thon io.eliest, dearest,
ir tr' thyi set fa-c on a 'ar i! tit shore,

A dLk i ;d m.iay pass o'er tlie sky 'tis carest.

It has Len :o wih .e-i sixall see tce no more.

II ut bitd the farewell, a 'i fan elic forev'er,
Uc : rigl dreai ii'st faeh, aild b'e broken its sel,

And t th ecs, oh!i thsxe eyes! vith thîeir soft liglht msay

.Ueaii ie jioy oer my path. I'arc-thee-well, love

APA TIIY.
There is a curse,-the dire.t of all those

Whsichi gather o'er our life;-it is to bear
Ail that shoild grieve us withrout grief; to weer
A heartless caln, a loatlisomie peace, wlen woes

Are dealt untio us largelv; vile repose
Usurping the blank souli: while hope and fear
Alike., foirsaxes us, and the naxtIrad tear
No longer fon thie heart, like life-blood, flows.

This only do i dread: fron this alone,
O Fate, udefeisd ne! though it be mv doom,
To writhe, ere long, beneath a scourge of steel,

Shield me fron horror's worst-the heart of atone.
W'iate'er the ills that are as yet to corne,
Grant me the power their keenest edge to feel.
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T I R E E RIVER S.
[WITI AN ENGRAVING.]

WE have pleasure in presenting to the readers of
the Garland a view of the Town of Three Rivers,
copied from an engraving originally published in
Bartlett's " Canadian Scenery." In connexion
with it we give an extract from a letter of
Charlevoix, written about one hindred and thirty
years since, showing ivhat Three Rivers thon
was. It has not made so much progress as from
its importance in the early history of Canada
might have been expected. It is however, a busy
and well peopled town, and must always be n
place of great interest to the traveller, who -will
find in its neighbourhood sone of the most beau-
tiful scenery and romantic falls which this country,
rich as it is in grandeur and beauty, presents to
the eye. The lover of the majestic and picturesque
will find himself richly repaid by a visit to it.
In a former number of the Garland, a graphie
description was given of some of the most striking
features, in a paper called "A Cruise up the Black
River,"-one of the three from which it derives its
name:

" After embracing the missionary at Beckan..
court, visiting his canton, and making with him
melancholy reflections on the inevitable conse-
quence of the disorder I have been mentioning,
and for which he is often under the necessity of
making his moan before the Lord, I crossed the
River Saint Lawrence, in order to get to this
town. Nothing, Madam, can possibly exceed
the delightfulness of its situation. It is built on
a sandy declivity, on which there is just barren
ground sufficient to contain the town, if ever it
comne to be a large place; for at present it is far
from being considerable. It is, moreover, sur-
rounded with every thing that can contribute to
render aplace at once rich and pleasant. The
river, which is near half a league over, washes its
foundatiotis. Beyond this, you see nothing but
cultivated lands, and those extremely fertile, and
crowned with the noblest forests in the universe.
A little below, and on the same side vith the
town, the Saint Lawrence receives a fine river,
which, just before it pays the tribute of its own
waters, receives those of two others, one on the
right, and the other on the left, from whence this
placahas the name of the Three Rivers.
* * * * * . *

"They reckon but about seven or eight hun.
dred souls on the Three Rivers; but it has in its

neighbourhood sufficient wherewithall to enrich a
great city. There is exceeding plentiful iron
mines, which may be made to turn to account
whenever it is judged proper.* Ilowever, not-
withstanding the smail number of the inhabitants
in this place, its situation renders if of vast im-
portance, and it is also one of the most ancient
establishments in the colony. This post bas
always, even from the most early times, had a
governor. lie has a thousand crowns salary,
with an Etat Major. IIero is a convent of Re-
collets, a very fine parish church, where the sale
fathers officiate. and a noble hospital adjoining
to a convent of Ursuline nuns, to the number of
fortv, who serve the hospital. This is alse a
foundation of M. de St. Vallier. As early as
the year 1650, the seneschal, or high steward of
New France, whose jurisdiction was absorbed
in that of the supreme council of Quebec, and Of
the intendant, bad a lieutenant at the Three
Rivers; at this day, this city bas an ordinarY
tribunal for criminal matters, the chief of which
is a lieutenaut-general.

"This city owes its origin to the great con-
course of Indians, of different nations, at this
place in the begining of the colony. There ire
sorted to it chiefly, several from the most distant
quarters of the north, by way of the Three
Rivers, which have given this city its name, ana
which are navigable a great way upwards. The
situation of the place, joined to the great trade
carried on at it, induced some French to settle
here, and the nearness of the River Sorel, then
called the Iroquois River, and of which I shall
soon take notice, obliged the governors-general
to build a fort here, where they kept a good gar-
rison, and which at first had a garrison of its
own. Thus, this post was henceforwards looked
upon as one of the nost important places in New
France. After some years, the Indians, wearY
of the continual ravages of the Iroquois, and fromn
wvhom the French themselves had enough to do tO
defend themselves, and the passes being no longer
free, in which those Indians lay in ambu, and
finding themselves hardly secure, even under the
cannon of our fort, they left off bringing their

furs."

l They are now effectually working theni, anc> thde
produce some of the best iron in the world.
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OUR TABLE.

EUSREL ; A TALE OF THE REIGN OF CHARLES

II.-nY G. P. R. JAMES.

TuRE is something so poisonous in the very

atmosphere of vice, especially that of a sensual
character, that we can hardly breathe in it without
contamination. The delineation of it in ail its
Odious and disgusting particulars, although ac-

companied with a detail of the ruinons conse-
quences to which it inevitably leads, lias a natural
tendency to produce an effect the very opposite
to that which the gencrality of the novel writers

of the old school, and not a few of the present

day, seem to have anticipated.

When we took up the work before us and

commenced reading it, we were afraid we should

be compelled to place it in the same category as

those we have so unequivocally denounced. We

did not duly consider the time and place-thse
age to which it referrel, and the ail but universal
corruption which then prevailed. We did not
reflect that the reign of that shanele.s Monarcli

Constitues the darkest and most humilating por-

tion of dur History, and that an historital novel,
like the one before us, although not p'ofes.seliy
Such, referring to that period, could hardily be

expected to pursue its course withouît touching

the predominating vices of the day, and thereby

rendering itsjustly celebrated author liable to the

iMputation we felt disposed to fasten upon his
Character. But he touches upon them so lightly,

and with so much delicacy, that we could not
but forgive him, the more especially as lie trans-
forms, with that magie power he so eminently

pOssesses, the victim of seduction, into the faith-

fuil, and self and soul devoted wife.
We are here treading upon dangerous ground,

We know-we feel we are. And yet we think,
thse matter is so well and delicately managed, that

We are net quite beguiled into a compromise of
Our principles, when we recommend the work to
the favourable notice of our readers. This we

do, towever, not without some little compunction
and mental reservation: but the tale is so well
told, and such a deep, and continuous, and thrill-
ing interest is excited and sustained throughout
the whole length of it, that we cannot withhold
Our recommendation, and so little of evil is inter-

mingled-or rather we should say of vice, and
so much of ail that is high and holy, and honor-
able and virtuous, that if we have erred in thus
recommnending the vork, we may hope to parti-
eipate in the Syrian soldier's prayer, for permission
to bow with his master to an idol god, without
oeftnce.

We have not, however, yet donc with our
author-we wish we lad, for he is a great favorite
with us, and what we have further to say, tends
somewhat, we are sorry to say, to lower him in
our estimation.

We think we have caught hiry in a gross and
flagrant art of plagiarism. It may be accidental,
but we can hardly believe it.

In a recent work of Lever's-" The Nevilles of
Garretstown"-the brother of the rightful heir
to the family property, assumes it on the pretence
thiat he is dead. IIe has been suspected of trea-
son, in consequence of his supposed adherence to
the cause of the pretender James the III. He
flees bis terri tory, and nothing is heard of him for
years.

A magician and conj tirer comes into the neigh-
bourhood, and the usurper applies to him, under
some remorseful misgivings as to the precarious
position with regard te the tenure by which he
holds the property. Some fearful disclosures are
made by this magician, whicls induces him to
give it up to the rightful owner, the magician
himself, who is the father of the hero of the story.
In James' tale, the work before us, one of the
principal characters is placed in precisely the
same predicament. A usurper takes'possession
of the family estates and title, on the supposition
that the real heir, who had fled his country in,
consequence of being accused cf high treason,
had been drowned at sea. This, however, was
not the case. The heir returns in the character
of a magician and conjurer, when the very same
scene is enacted over again.

The similarity is too striking to have been ac-
cidental; and unless George Prince Regent James
can find out other means than any we can devise
for him, to wipe off the stain from lis literpry
character, 'he must submit to the imputation of
unpardonable plagiarism.
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"THE FAVORITE OF NATURE." festly prove., If not the very best of his produc-
Tmns anonymous work, which came to us highly tions, it may certainly be considered as one of

the brightest gerns ini the chaplet that alreadYrecommended, did not quite realise our expecta- dek bis grot

tions. Perhaps, we were a little fastidious; or, decks his brow.

it may be, the praises we had heard bestowed The splendid and magnificent, althougih some-

upon it led us to expect too much. Whatever ivhat barbaric profusion in the establishment
be the reason, we have been disappointed, and do of the knight, contrasted with the high, andbe te rason wehavebee dispponted an do pure, and refined aristocratic feelings, and con.
not like it. There appears to us a strain of over-
wrought sentimentality through the whole of it, duct and bearing of his English lady, the mis-

With the exception of somie rnther unlady-like tress of his mansion, and the proud mother of his

expressions, put into the mouth of a personage children, is fnely drawn, by, perhaps, the only
intended for a real lady, the style and manner is, pen that could have been safely trusted with

such n subject.if not good, above mediocrity. s
The tale itself is very interesting; and would Ilis firn and unflinching integrity in that crisis

be more so, were it not that there is a little to of bis country's fate, during ber last agonizing
and dying efforts for national existence, is ex-much flirting in it, as.well as rather too many a D

extraordinary impossibilities. The characters hibited in a manner so deeply interesting to our

are well and naturally delineated, save and except best feelings, as te commend our heart-felt syOI
the sickly sentimentality to which we have al- pathies and our highest commendations. It is
rea erha stoo harshl, alluded Yes! some an integrity-a patriotisn so determined and

little feeling of misgiving, for the manner we have
spoken of this work, does come creeping over us,
when we reflect upon its redeeming qualities,
and compels us, almost against our will, to bestow
upon it all but our unqualified praise and com-
mendation.

THE KNIGHT OF GWYNNE, UT LEVER.

Tins, we believe, is the latest work from the
prolific pen of this talented and deservedly popu-
lar author.

Great writers, like great talkers, are very apt
te become turgid and tiresome; and their works,
like the tales of garrulous old age, twice, or ten
times told, are not otherwise interesting to the
reader, than as exhibitions of a versatility of
genius, which place before us its fancy-formed
characters in an array se different, and in a dress
so varied, although still the same, that we are
sometimes beguiled into the belief, at first sight,
that they are neither the last efforts of its ex-
hausted powers, nor the symptoms of its approach-
ing dissolution.

We have had, alas! too many melancholy in-
stances of authors thus writing themselves "out,"
but who have still written on. But Lever is not
one of these, as the work before us will mani-

unconpromising, that all the honors and titles
that England could bestow, with all its gold tO
boot, could neither "bend nor break." And when
deserted by nearly all his compatriots, wlho had
united in " the last glorious cheer of the sinking
crew," we sece him standing nearly alone as the
champion of his country's expiring inidepcln
dence:-affording to our great author a glorious
subject, worthy of his pen; and be bas noblf
performed the task, and done it justice.

THE ECLECTIC MAGAZINE.

WE have frequently had occasion to notice this
excellent literary melange, w hich is certainly o00
of the best things of the kind produced in the
United States. It contains the cream of the
British Magazines and Reviews, selected With
taste and judgment, and carefully printed, in a
good round type.

The number now before us contains some
valuable papers, besides several very interesting
tales, and is embellished witlh an engraved por-
trait of Douglas Jerold, forming altogether a
most attractive work. It deserves an extensive
patronage, and we believe that it receives it.

The work may be seen at the Bookstore O
Messrs. R. & A. Miller, where subscriptions
be received.


